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SOFTWARE NEWS ELECTRIC BRAIN 

-------••�►---,. 
of stuff that's already avai
lable for the standard PC En
gine... the Americans are 
rather slow. Oh yeah ... Euro
pean support for the 
machine was also an- � 
nounced namely Accolade 
with Jack Nicklaus' Turbo 
Golf, Psygnosis with Sha 

This winter's US C.E.S. was 
a day out for Genesis 
owners as the Americans 
displayed a huge amount for 
the machine. These inclu
ded: Sonic the Hedgehog 
from Sega - which Is suppo
se to make Mario look like 
Miner 2049'er - I have to 
say Sonic does look good; 
Spider Man (Sega> - hope-

MD:Tengen"■ PI Fighter 

fully better than the Game
boy version: Dick Tracy 
<Sega> - which should be 
available now; Fantasia 
<Sega> again with Mickey 
Mouse in another arcade 
adventure; Fatal Labyrinth 
(Sega) - a gauntlet/RPG 
game similar to Dungeon Ex
plorer on the Engine, Ra� 
den (Mlcronet/Bignet> - 2 
player vertical shoot'em up: 
Bimini Run (Nuvision> - Po-

ShedockHolmes'. 
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ENCWE CD-ROM:SHERLOCK HOLMES 

werboat racing like 
Outrun: PGA Tour 
Golf (ECAJ - Good 
looking golf sim.; Al
ien Storm <Sega) -
Arcade conversion 
of Aliens game: Pit 
Fighter <Tengen) 
Yep! Atari's recent 
digi-coin-op beat'em 
up; Storm Lord <Ra
zor Soft> - Hewson's 
arcade d t MD: Electronic Arts' Block Hote e ven ure: 
King's Bounty <ECA> - Stra- On the Engine, the
tegy RPG; 688 Attack Sub re were showings of 
(Sega>- Submarine sim.; 4 from Cinemawa
RBI BasebaU Ill <Tengen) - re: Battle Royale - a 
Guess!!; The Berlin Wall 5 player wrestling 
<Kaneko> - Strange Play- game, TV Sports 
form game; James Pond Hockey - that's Ice 
<ECA> - Gremlin's arcade hockey, TV Sports 
game: Abrams Battle Tank Baseball - woukt 
(Sega> - Tank Sim.: Hard- you believe it's ba
Banl <Accolade> - Baseball; seball?. and TV 

Sports 
Basketball -

dow of the Beast and 
BaUistix, Gremlin Graphics 
with lmpossamole, Loriciel 
with Panza Kick Boxing, and 
Hewson with Paradroid '90. 

Biggest stand at the Show 

errmm.. Engine CD-Rom: Camp C■Hfornia 

was Nintendo's but as the 
US is not as up to date with 
the us_. eg. release of the 
Super Famicom. we won't go 
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Basketball. lcom Si
mulations showed 
off Sherlock 
Holmes. Consulting 
Detective on CD
Rom featuring some 
good digitised pies: 
Camp California -
again on CD-Rom 

in to that! Although it's- very 
Hkely that the Nintendo Su
per Famicom should hit the • 
US in the Spring or Summer. 
especially as US compa

Might & Magic II <ECA> 
RPG/Adventure: Dark 
Castle <ECA> - Another 
PC/Amiga conversion: 
Taskforce Harrier EX CTre
co> - Another vertical 
shoot'em up: Star Control 
<Accolade> - great 2-player 
strategy shoot'em up; 
Block Out (ECA) - Diffi
cult 3D Tetris and Road 
Rash lECA> - Super Hang 
On so,t of 

�
me. 

..,------------ nies' games are be- • 

MD: Electronic Arts' Road Rash 

and feature brilliant 

ing converted to the 
SF. namely Sim City, 
Dungeon Master. and 
various others. There 
was being at the 
Nintendo stand that 
had the force with 
him. that of Darth Va
der who was there to 
promote the Lucas
film/JVC game of the 
hit movie Star Wars. 

cartoon pies. and surpri- :r 
singly - T he Simpsons!! 

�
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Radiance showed off Ta- "'� 
iespin - a wierd arcade ad- 11 
venture, and then -�,_1,,,.,..,.:-'

7
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there was Discis f · · -"'':c.__:_. . _ :_ 
Knowledge Rese- : -- �". \ - -
arch Inc. who sho-
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DARTH VJI.DER AT CES PROMOTING STAR WARS GAME 

wed off Scary 
Poems for Rotten 
Kids - a CD-Rom of 
exactly what the 
title suggests featu
ring some nice 
graphics. And there 
was ofcourse lots 

z 
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Hlya Console fans, 
As you can see, the 

'zlne has a name change. 
This Is because, several 
people said It was a silly, 
too obvious, basic name. 
Weft, as I couldn't think of 
anything else, •Electric 
Brain• seems to be a good 
enough name for it - I 
chose It 'cos translated in 
chinese, It means com
puter, or computer related 
Items, namely consoles. 

H owever, more bad 
luck have struck E.B. 
Towers, as my Atari ST 
has decided to go on the 
blink ... first the drive went, 
so I bought a new one, 
but I've now I've figured 
out that the power supply 
is buggered up too - as it's 
internal It's difficult to 
replace! So, this issue is 
very partly produced on 
the Atari ST (before it 
died), and on the Amiga 
using the very temper
mental PageStream V1 .8. 
Hopefully, I can get hold 
of ProPage V2 before I 
complete this issue and if 
I have enough dosh in my 
wallet as it's mega expen
sive! Hopefully, my Amlga 
wHI hold out, or I'll have to 
do the next 'zlne on the 
PCE�I? 

Incidentally, if anyone 
has any suggest ions 
about what else we can 
put in the 'zine, please let 
me know. eg. Would you 
llke to see a comix strip, 
related console news but 
not directly on consoles 
ie. Music CDs, Coin-ops, 
Comics, etc ... 

Onn (ed.) 
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SEGA'SNEW 
COIN-OP 
After the brilliant 
G-LOC , and 
their ace R-360 
machine, what 
will Sega come 
up with next? 
Well ,  Air Bike 
Cop (A.B. Cop) 
Is their next big 
block buster, 
a n d  It  l o ok s  
mega brllllant 
as you zoom 
Into the screen 
o n  y o u r  'A i r  
Bike' and pump 
s o m e l a s e r  
bolts at some 
rather  na sty 
creatures and 
m e c h a n i c a l  
b e a s t s .  A s  
you'd expect 
from Sega, the 30 action 
s hould be amazing ly  
good. We hope it makes It 
to the UK soon. 

�-U-P-E-� 
Fqm1com nem) 
Not a lot of news for the 
super machine this month. 
Konami's next release 
after Gradlus Ill wllt be an 
arcade adventure, but 
atlas I don't know the 
name off, however, it has 
appeared on the 8-bit 
Fa micom before. The 
game will be dual play 
and feature the usual 

ELECT�IC 13�AIN 

colourful cute graphics as 
with most of this type. 
Looks good ... no release 
dates as yet. 
Ta Ito's Darius Tw i n  

should hit the streets on 
29th March on another 
8meg cart. Aswell as the 
different Bosses in the 
game, it also features dH
f ere n t weapons w i t h  
curved beams a n d  4 
directional plasma bolts II 
Although Hole in One Is 
now available, the Golf 
game that we're all wait
ing for is T&E Soft's New 
3D Golf Simulation featur
ing the 3D Polysys system 

well you can look aJI round 
the course with ease, and 
takes the Leaderboard ap
p roach instead on top 
down. The game should 
be out on April the 5th, 
again 8meg. 
April the 6th is the day for 
release of Ultra Man, a 
battle between you (Ultra 
Man - the g iant 100ft 
robot) against all those 
wierd japanese mo vle 
monsters, ie. Godzilla and 
others. The game is basi
c a II y a o n e  o n  o n e  
beat'em up, where you 

can puch, kick, jump, 
duck, roll, backflip, grab 
and throw opponent, and 
so forth, and also use 
your special powers like 
lasers and shields. Of
course the monsters also 
have some mean ar
senal.. breath fire or ice, 
use their long tails as a 
whip, lasers from eyes, 
etc .. 4meg from Bandai. 
From Epic/CBS comes 

Jerry Boy, a really wierd 
game, where you take on 
a blue blob in an arcade 
adventure game to get 
through several stages of 
hazards and nasties out to 
It. More on this game next 
time. Dungeon Master 
should be out in August, & 
Sim City out late April. 

To Subscribe to Bectric Brain: 
Each Issue cost £1.30 which includes the fanzine and P+P. Each issue will be 
mailed to you as soon as it's available. You can send any amount of money -

£2.60 for next two issues, £3.90 for next 3, etc .. 
Please make all Cheques/P.O.'s payable to •oNN LEE". 

To Contact Bectric Brain. sand all mail to: 
Onn Lee (E.B.), 125 Arnold Road, Bestwood Estate, Nottingham. NG5 SHA. 
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have to try hard to beat  
Avenue's effort on the Engine! 
Release date Unknown. 

------........... ...., .., ... " .. ' 
Seal - I found It rather difficult, so 
hopefuUy Woff Team's effort la a bit, 
or a whole lot better. 
Apart from that, not a great deal 
else. Kageki, Warderer Special, 
Verytex, and Valls Ill out for March, 
Advanced War Game from Sega on 
�meg (plus Backup) for end of May, 
a couple of Mah Jong games, and a 
few RPGs. 

pc Encalncz nczm) 

3F: cJ�&!lfH ..• Yov/1£ Af 'JI� SDm:>"1 -
'714M l&IRP!s f!l>T AW ae. fi:Hlt ')tic/ 'IHDIJG,ll / 

DataEast's Vapor Trall, the 
dual play er shoot'em up 
should be out In May on 4meg 
Cart. Current screen shots of 
lhe game doesn1 look too bad, 
but certainly not p erfect . 
When It comes to shoot'em 
ups, one company shines out 
amongat the reat - what with 
arcade tltles like H el lfire, 
Flying Shark, Twin Hawk, Tat
sujln, and so on under thelt 
belt - Toa Plan Is to dish out 

WeU, it seems every year, at lease a 
couple of baseball games appear, 
and Namco's the first for '91 to • release another (their third for the 
engine) on 21st March on 2meg 
Card. 

Nee Avenue have announced 
another l icense, that of Sega's 
coin-op game Bonanza Bros., with 
the engine version coming out on 
CO-Rom. The game features wacko 
graphics of blocks with 'fade-out' 
colours, which looks great . .. and 
best of all dual play, with split 
screen. It's very much like Spy Vs 
Spy but each are robbers and have 
a time llmlt to tea-leaf a high security 
building. Looks brilliant, but you 
know Avenue, they .sure take their 
time about releasing stuff, but It's 
nice to see them continuing support
Ing the CD-Rom. 

Intact, Just when you think that 
there's sod all on CO format, and 

. . . you'd be better off selling It, several 
-·-:'- - .•"h •. . ---: .... ,,. companies are to release stuff on itll 

n!EGAMlv'E. � Wlfl/G f,qo,tl TOA-PLAN. I "'fHINK "/OlJ Sl'lovLI> Hopefully more stuff will appear on 
sHoar IT 1N 7He:. GO/!,! 
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CO as games like Darius, and Mur-

��- der C lub really shows what's 

mczcaadrlvcz nczm) anoth
.
er. This  

time It's another 
convers ion o f 
the ir g a me s 
Z ero W i n g ,  a 
horizontal scroll
ing blaster. As 
wi th  other TP 
gam es, i t  has 
some bri l l iant  
c o l o u r f u l  
graphics, and 
there's the usual 
weapon systems 
of red, blue and 
gr een las ers .  
Planned for an 
Apri l  re lease, 

Not a lot of news for the Megadrlve, 
It seems It's the M0's time to fade 
out for a month before rebounding 
back with hundreds of ace titles. But 
one surprise game from Sega Is the 
game everyone thought should have 
been released when the Megadrive 
came out - OUTRUN. Yepl At long 
last, someone In the Sega labs have 
decided to convert this classic race 
game - but Is it all too late? Surely, 
people would rather have an up to 
date ractng game with a bit more ac
tion? Anyway, the game will be on 
Bmeg Cartrtdge, so you can expect 
a good conversion - Sega don't 

and sho�ldn't be (J()NlfNZ/t MOS missed Judging Foll 'THE: EK/ r &JT fLlf'I� TWO HIDES Rtotn GUARI>. by their previous 

Co1N·OP OIITIWftl - MD AVAIL/16/.fr SooN 

games. Wolf Team's next game 
apart from Dino Land the Pinball 
game, will be Arcus Odyssey, com
ing out in April on Bmeg cart., and 
it's an arcade RPG adventure, and 
also dual play. Infect, It's very 
similar to Data East's coin-op RPG 
Dark Seal, as you get to pick one of 
four characters with different at
tributes, In a 30 Isometric adven
ture. I can't say I was a fan of Dark 

capable. 
Naxat have two shoot'em ups in the 
pipeline (apart from 1943 Special 
out for 22nd March). Both to be 
released on CO-Rom. The first will 
be a conversion of Toa Plan's Zer 
Wing which Toa Plan are converting 
themselves for the MD, and looks 
well wicked, while the other Is a ver
tical job, and looks just as good will 



I.OOll1 F� WClfSFILIO, CoM1NG, 
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brilliant graphics. 
Another CO-Rom game comes from 
Vlctor/Lucasftlm Games who are to 
convert their strange graphic adven
ture game Loom. I've played the 
game on the Amiga for a couple of 
hours, and I have to say it's quite 
good, although I didn't get very far. 
Should be better on CD format. 
Even more CD wlll be Road Spirits 

from Pack-In-Video and should be 
out on 22nd March . The game Is 
very much llke Outrun as you race 
from city to city within an allotted 

Sl'I� l'AI� 
Engine by Madia Rings Corps. 

SUppled by Megacom  

Oh Nol Not another Tetris ctone? I  
But remarkably, Media Rings have 
produced one of the better clones, 
and not only does it play we ll in a 
normal game, but in two player 
mode, is even better - it also works 
on the GT through comlink. 

Spin Pair has 4 game modes, nor
mal, Story, Battle (2 player) and GT 
vs. In normal, your objective is to try 
to survive as long as possible like 
the original Tetris. Before you start, 
you get to pick from 3 tunes (or 
none) , al l  of wh ich are jolly and 
catchy .  Next, you can choose a 
handicap - this is l ike ' Hig h'  on 
Gameboy Tetris by having lots of 
shapes piled up from the start. 

When the game actually starts, 
pairs of coloured shapes drop down 
the screen. Using the joystick, you 
can move the shapes left and right, 
and pull them down. Each shape is 
half filled, and tapping one of the 
but to ns  rotates the s h a pe 90 
degrees. While the other button 
switches the two shapes around. To 
get rid of the shapes, you must drop 
another shape that's the same on to 
it, but with the filled area reversed, 
so to make a complete filled shape, 
thus disappearing. Also, any shape 
that's horizontally in line with it that's 
the same will also go too. 

The shapes drop down at a 
rather slow rate, but match a set 
number, and it'll speed up, until you 
match a few more, where it'll revert 

time limit. And for added flavour, you 
get a choice of cars from a red Fer
rari F40,  to a Renault  5 and a 
beaten up Volkswagon l l l  Like out
run, you get a music select (which 
should be ace as it's on CO) too. 

Other CDs includes Hudson's fol
low up to Ys 1+ 1 1  - Ys I l l  (22nd 
March ) ,  Two Arcade RPG fro m 
T e l e n e t  ( 1 5 t h /2 9 t h  M a r c h ) ,  
Download 2 (Out any time now), 
Astrlius - a RPG from 
IGS ( 1 5th March) ,  La 
Valeur - another RPG 
from Kogado Stud io  ·-
(22nd March), L-Dis - a 
c r a z y  h o r i z o n t a l  
shoot'em up from NCS 
( O u t  a n y  t ime now) ,  
Helffire from NEC (com
ing  very soon ) ,  The 
Manhole (Shou ld al
ready be available) ,  A 
Japanese quiz/ educa
tional game from NEC 
(29th March), Ultra Box 
4 - CD magazine (April), 

english . . . .  worth getting if you hl)ve 
very young chi ldren l l  (shoulcflN
ready be out), Sherlock Holmes 
Who dunnit adventure (May), plus 
other RPGs and Wargames. There 
are also a few more from N EC 
Av enue ofcourse , mentioned in 
previous 'zlnes. 
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back to the original speed - but an 
extra shape wil l  be added! And 
that's basically it. 

Story Mode is basically the 
same , but you have to match a 
selected number of shapes per 
stage. Battle Mode is again similar 
to normal, but with two columns for 
two player game. Again, like Tetris, 
if player one gets rid of three or 
more shapes at once, those shapes 
will drop into player two 's column 
and vice versa. 

Overall, Spin Pair is an ace 
game, not as good as Tetris, but 
better than other variants of the 
game. Graphics are rather naff, but 
fit the game - if they were more 
detailed it woufd be difficult to distin
guish the shapes, and the audio is 
great - like Gameboy Tetris, if you 
get near the top, a rather fast tune 
plays, building up the pressure. Spin 
Pair is a must for puzzle freaks as 
it's very addictive, but like most puz
zle games, price is steep, so if you 
can get it cheap or hire it out - go for 
itll A real mustll 

Graphics - 70% 
Playability - 95% 
Overall - 85% 

Sound - 85% 
V. F. M. - 85% 

Onn l.ee-

S.C.I. 
PC Engine by T alto 

Supplied by Console Concepts 

S.C.I .  is the follow up to the very 
successful Chase HQ, so it's · quite 
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obvious that, as Taito converted 
both, this latest game will be very 
much the same as the original, and 
you'd be right. 

Basically, S.C. I. IS Chase HQ 
with a few extra bits bolted on. Your 
objective is again to first catch up 
with a criminal vehicle that's heading 
to the city limits, then stop it by ram
ming it, or shooting it, in the set 
time. Because you have the ability 
to shoot the baddies, meaning an 
extra button is required, there's no 
gear box . . .  it's all automatic now. It 
also makes things easier. 

Other features includes rain 
(which is terribly done .. two frames 
of animation!), lorries that drive the 
other way, ctiff faces where you can 
fall off, rocks on the road which if 
you hit sends you flying, buses that 
drive across the road, and so on . . .  
plus a helicopter that comes oc
casionally to drop you a bazooka. 

Overall, S.C. I. is quite a good 
game, but it's nothing special, infact, 
I prefer the original. Graphics are 
adequate and speed is same as HQ. 
Sound is not bad, but the speech is 
awful.. like Nancy is gagged and 
locked in a phone box. Unless 
you're a fan of the coin-op, I don't 
recommend S.C.I . especially if you 
have HQ. 

Graphics - 85% Sound - 70% 
Playability - 80% V.F.M. - 75% 
Overall - 80% 

Onn Lee 
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Dczad moon 
PC Engine by T.S.S. 

Suppled by CorllOle Conc.,pl8 

Dead Moon is the first game from 
T . S . S .  and i f  they cont inue  to 
produce games of this quality, we 
can expect some great things for the 
future. Dead Moon is a horlzo�tal 
shoot'em up but has great graphics, 
sound and very playable. 

W h e n  y o u  t u r n o n  t h e  
machine, you get the biggest title 
scroll ever devised •.• the characters 
are so big, each letter Is bigger than 
the screen. The story goes that a 
comet has hit a dead moon , and by 
close observation by satel lite, a 
large army was building up on It. . .  
very likely to attack earth. So you 
get into your fighter and set off to 
destroy it. 

PEAOrrcoN STl'IGE ON� -
e,f" 1-ll(E. /II/{ � • 

that fire streams of bullets and head 
towards you. Shoot it in the weak 
spot several hundred times to dis
pose of the skelebob. As the bosses 
move left and right, your craft al
ways faces it, so if you move to the 
right of It, your ship will flip around 
and face left. 

Stage 2 is out in Space, where 
you are attacked by square tube 
structures, rotating orbs, spae:e 
crafts that fire tong lasers, and big 
asteroids to avoid . . .  with the end 
boss .., a rocket propelled turtle that 
bounces around the screen and 
throws out firebal ls. 3 is on the 
moon itself with the best parallax 
moon scape I've seen, and here 
you're atta<?ked .by _even more na�ty 
enemies with multiple hommg mis
siles ships coming from all direc
tions' and volcanic explosions, and 
at thJ end, a missile launching, bul
let firing jumping dinosaurll Stage 5 
is set in 

1

the caverns with a brilliantly 
animated skele-bird, 6 in the water 
with a mega giant sized skele-fish 
which is extremely difficult to dodge 
and more difficult to kill, and lastly 
stage 7 the Core ... which is mega 

You start on Earth over 
a multi- parallax city, and 
l o o k s  ra t h e r  l i k e  A i r  
Busters .•. but graphics are 
bigger and more detailed. 
Your ship is first armed with 
dual fire guns and 3 bombs, 
and quite effective against 
the first batch of enemy be.Po-P m:::,of'I � oi-JE_ mE6A s.a.e.- F1s-t e.oss crafts that attack you. These 
come In  formation of red 
spheres that show off their 
sme wave moves and various ships 
that fire bullets and lasers. As your 
ship Is quite big, dodging the fla� is 
quite difficult. To make things a lmle 
easier for you, yel low pods oc
caslonaHy float in and shooting them 
reveal weapon icons. There are two 
types of the� - colou�ed orbs which 
gives you either multi-way fire, red 
rings, blue lasers, or green wave, 
and secondary weapons, wither 
homing missiles or protection balls. 
Each weapon you collect first starts 
off fairly weak, but collect more of 
them and they soon power up. As
well as these, there are also flashing 
orbs that acts as a smart bomb 
when you collect them. 

Each level has a mid Boss 

tough ... I haven't managed to get far 
into with ending in death. 

GraphicaUy, Deadmoon is bril
liant with colourful backdrops and 
sprites super parallax scrolling, big 
sprites that flicker very little, and 
sound is put to good use. Each lev�I 
is accompanied by some sold music 
which adds to the atmosphere al
though there are a few naff tun�s. 
Playability wise, it's gr�at. . . .  sta!'fmg 
off fairly eflSY and getting well ard. 
It's not quite Thunderforce I l l  or 
Gaiares, or it's nearest rival on the 
engine Darius, bull well worth a 
bash. The only fault apart from in
finite continues, is that the levels are 
a bit short, so getting to the last 
couple of stages isn't too difficult. 

and an end of level one. The first Graphics - 95% boss you meet are two UFOs that Playability - _90% 
Sound - 85% 
V.F.M. - 85% fire bullets and lunge for you. Killing Overall - 88% these blighters are quite easy . . .  but 

? the end of level bosses are more 

���. . 

tougher, and come in the form_ of � skeletal creatures with an active 
� heart. Level one is a flapping bird ? 
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.Hole In One 
. Super Famlcom by Hal Lab. Inc. . 

Supplied by Megacom 

Hole in one is the first of two golf 
games to appear ,for the SF, and 
shbtdd bot be-confuted with the bet
ter T&E's vemon that's available for 
other Japanese compuJers (FM 
Towns, X68000, NEC PC, etc . . .  ) 
using the 30 Polysys technique. 

Hofe in one certainly doesn't 
show off what the SF can do In 
terms of actual gameplay. When you 
start the game, you are shown a 
very impressive intro of a bait that 
flies onto the green and drops into 
the hole In brilliant 30 . . . .  if only the 
game was like lhls l l  The option 
screen has a large amount of game 
options from a normal game for 1 to 
4 players, match play, tournament, 
and so on, plus a password . . .  all 
these are in Japanese by the way. 

Once you 've  p icked your  
game, you must enter your name 
and then pick your set of clubs. Hole 
in One has only one golf course 
which is rather disappointing. 

The game itself. Before you 
actually get going, you are shown 
the first hole in •Actratser" style 30, 
as you zoom down and rotate, and 
then move down and back up the 
course. This is quite impressive, 
but as it's only 2 dimensional with 
only the fairway, bunker, wat�r 
hazards and greens shown m 
patches, It's not amazing . .  Show it 
in true 30 fractuals, then I would be 
really impressedll 

Once the fancy bit is over, 
you 're shown part zoomed plan 
view of the first hole, and th is is 
where all the action takes place -
NO 30 views here, and you don't 
even get a golfer. A full view plan is 
shown on the left together with info 

on wind direction and speed, plus 
distance from flag. To nake a sh_ot, 
you first move a pointer to determine 
the direction which you wish to send 
the ball. Then pick your club, stance, 
and then the power and shot. Like 
Naxat Open and others, to hit the 
ball you have a circular arc - hit but
ton to start, and a pointer will quickly 
move up the arc, h it button again 
(the higher the pointer, the harfer 
you'll hit the ball), where the pointer 
will drop quickly, and you'll have to 
hit the button again when It gets to a 
small blue block. Getting the point 
dead in the middle wlll send the ball 

, flying straight, white off slightly will 
send the ball either way. However, 
all the above power/shot must .�e 
down within a second or two so 1t s 
quite difficult to get it right unti l  
you've had quite a number of goes. 
The main problem is when you want 
to hit the ball only a few yards, �s 
you have to preform these moves m 
a split second and get it all right - a 
few times I've landed on the green, 
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only to take about 1 o shots to get it 
In the hole l  A very nice touch Is 
when you just miss the hole, where 
you are shown a zoomed view of the 
hole In 3D and the ball runs in - this 
Is certainly the best thing In the 
game. 

Other options Includes Advice 
which Is not much help unless you 
can read japanese , and a 3 D  
isometrls view of the course. This is 
quite nice, and shows hillsm ditches, 
etc . . .  but once you've seen the ef
fect a few times, you'U never want to 
see it ever again. 

Overall , Hole in  One is an 
average Golf game and not a patch 
on Access' classic Leaderboard 
which still reign as my top golf game 
(although I haven't seen the follow 
up Links as I don't have access to a 
PC). I would say, avoid this game, 
HAL should forget golf and stick to 
P inba l l  ( G ator Is  M ega o n  the  
Gameboy), and wait for T&E's New 
3D Golf Simulation, which should be 
megall Onlt buy Hole In One If you 
wish to collect all SF games, have 
more money than sense, or ex
tremely desperate for a golf game. 

Graphics - 75% 
Playability - 70% 
Overall - 70% 

Sound - 70% 
V.F.M. - 60% 

Onn Lee 

Parasol Stars 
PC Enaht by Talo 

SUpplled by bonaole Concepts 

Parasol Stars Is the th ird Bubble 
Bobble game, and It follows the cute 
and highly playable action as It's 
previous games ... Infect, It's realy a 
mlsh mash of Bubble Bobble, Rain
bow Islands and Don Doko Don all 
rolled Into one. As Bub or Bob in 
human fonn as In Rainbow Islands, 
your objective Is to clear each of the 
Stars (worlds) of cute but nasties 
that Inhabit them. To do our heroes 
are armed with m u lti -coloured 
parasols. 

Level one is set on Music Star, 
with colourful musical characters in
cluding castanets, accordions, trum
pets, giant pink pianos and triangles. 
Like Bubble Bobble, you have a 
series of platforms where the instru
ments are, and you must get rid of 
all of them within a set time limit ( or 
Death wlll appear to get you) .  There 
are several ways to do this. Smaller 
instruments can be knocked out by 
h itti ng them with yo u r  parasol , 
where they tum blue - like Don Doko 
Don. You can then pick them up and 
throw 'em where they die and leave 
a fruit, veg or whatever, for points. 
You can also lob stunned instru
ments at other instruments to stun 
or kill them. Aswell as the nasties, 
most levels have water dripping 
from ledges, and you can collect 
droplets and lob them at the instru-

ments too .  By putt ing  u p  you r  
parasol, you can collect a number of 
droplets for added fire power, or go 
the full hog and collect 6 droplets for 
a mas.slve droplet, wh ich once 
thrown will release a stream of water 
that rush downwards taking out 
anythi� (Including yourself!) with it 
(like BB). bigger Instruments like the 
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piano releases castanets, and must 
be stunned by throwing something 
at It several time first. Most Instru
ments just wander around aimlessly 
which you must avoid, as touch any 
means death. Trumpets however, 
fire musical notes and if hit it'll stun 
you for a few sees, but you can try 
to shield yourself with your parasol. 
A nice touch Is that, you can stick 
your parasol out, and walk back
wardsll 

As with prev ious  games,  
there are lots of  extras to collect 
which appear during the game. 
These includes boots to speed you 
u p ,  crosses + b o m b s  to k i l l  
everything on  the screen,  book to 
stun all the nasties, lighting orbs 
that sends lighting flying around 
the screen killing off nasties, plus 
others, including dark shades that 
ma kes the  backd ro p dark l l ?  
There's also an icon that ends the 
level and fills It with stars which you 
can collect for mega points. Also 
hidden are tons of tons of bonus 
items - throw items along that line, 
and they all appear, including fruit, 
veggie, cakes, money bags, (all for 
pts),and coins ... . the later when col
lected adds an extra credit (con
tinue). 

As with Rainbow Is lands,  
special icons also appear - squares 
with rain drops, flames, lighting and 
star icons on them. Collect 3 of them 
for an extra life. However, a little hint 
- you require to collect three Star 
Icons to get a gold key to access the 
last hidden level. . .  something I didn't 
achieve. . Each Star contains 

1 o levels with the 
last, it's you versus 
the Boss. The first is 
a bird like creature 
made up of instru
ments - bass drum, 
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trumpets, harmonica, etc .• The Boss 
moves all around the screen, and 
you must first collect the bottle of 
power, where by putting up your 
parasol brings up a number of light
ing drops which you can throw at It. 
You must dodge the Boss and hit It 
several times, where it disappears, 
and leave a load of bonus items plus 
a giant one behind for you to col
lect. Then it's onto the Star. 

Other stars i ncl ude Forest 
where you have giant trees, pigs, 
bats that fire lighting, flying unicorns, 
and sprites; Gambling - with Slot 
machines, dice, coins, and Cards; 
Mechan ical - with Tractors, bull 
-dozers that fire missile, jet planes, 
Water - with Giant  shel ls  that 
release turtles, Seahorses, seals, 
and big whales, and then it's back to 
Rainbow Island where you have . .  
well, some o f  the characters from 
A . I . ,  Bats that turn Into Oracular, 
plus the end boss of Arkanold that 
chucks out tiles. 

Graphically, Parasol Stars Is 
extremely cute and colourful, and 
very much Uke Rainbow Islands, and 
the scrolllng Is smooth (some levels 
are 2-3 screen long), and with so 
much sprites about, there no sign of 
a flicker. On Sound, each Star has a 
jolly piece of music that accom-
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panles It, and after several goes , 
you'll be singing along with it. . .  but 
best of all ls when you're up against 
the boss, where a similar tune to 
'Lambada' is played . . .  well ace ! !  
Sound FX is used effectively too. As 
with their previous game, Parasol's 
success lies in it's playability, which 
is ever so addictive. The simple and 
easy game play makes it so enjoy
able, and when you have a second 
player it's even more fun, as you 
can knock the other player, or even 
pick him up and throw him Ill 

Overal l ,  I can 't really fault 
Parasol Stars, if you want a well ace 
fun game in the traditional sense, 
Parasol Stars is a Must. . .  don't miss 
itl 

Graphics - 95% Sound - 95% 
Playability - 95% V.F.M. - 90% 
Overall - 95% 

Onn I eF 
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Parasol Stars 
PC Engine by Talo 

Renlld from Megaware 

In an undeniable guest to be the 
cutest heroes in cuteworld Bub and 
Bob h ave changed their names 
{presumably by deedy Poley) to 
Bubby and Bobby. 

All together now ... Arrhhh. Having 
tried to defeat evll von Bubba in 
Bubble Bobble with bubbles and in 
Rainbow Islands wflh rainbows, I bet 
you can't work out what the cuddly 
rascals have squired this time. Yepl 
sun brolles or parasols to be correct 
- no more nasty sunburn for these 
guys, looking youthful Is where it's at 
and sun tans are for clssies. 

Actually In this third lnstallment of 
the sucessful Talto coin op series, 
Parasols  h ave l it t le to do with 
protecting Bubby and Bobby's deli
cate skin from the harmful effects of 
the sun. In fact, their use Is rather 
more violent and entails catching 
baddies over your head and flinging 
them at the wall. The parasol acts 
as a protective shield for the direc
tion in  which It Is held. Catching 
meanies with your brolly stuns them 
and turns them blue. Lfke this, they 
are poor Injured critters but you only 
have so long to fling them before 
they tum red and deadly! 

As with the previous two games, 
bonuses spring up everywhere. 
Cleaning a single screen can yield 
more fruit and cakes than a Tesco 
hypermarket and there are addition
al weapons in the fonn of water bub
bles that can be collected on top of 
your broRy to make a big bubble that 
pops and drowns all  your  foes 
beneath it. Lighting bolts are col
lected In the same way. 

When starting the game, you leave 
the green and now peaceful world of 
rainbow islands and travel across 
space to one of the seven worlds 
that need to be conquered. Each 
one has a different theme ranging 
f rom m u s ica l  i n s t ru m e n ts to 
mechanical and casino themes. All 
the graphics In the game are super
bly done - large and very colourful. I 
haven't seen the coin-op anywhere 
but I wouldn't be quite surprised if it 
was Identical. Tunes are good with a 
typical  wobbly number p layed 
throughout and an excellent Lam
bada re ndition when on a boss 
stage. 

There are some great touches in 
the game like being able to pick up 
your pal and use him as a weapon 
and also being able to jump on top 
of each other's parasols to get to 
higher levels on the screen. Later 
levels in the game use wider scroll
ing platforms although I haven't en
counted any vertical  Rain bow 
Islands type levels ('cos there aren't 
any ... edl). 

One annoying hidden feature is 
the Inclusion of a bonus 99 credits 

on the first world. I've discovered it a 
couple of times and for me it took 
away a lot of the challenge of the 
game just knowing It was there. Also 
when I tried to see as much as 
possible with this feature I encount
ed a bug which stopped everything 
but yourself from moving and even
tually stranded me on a level with no 
way of completing It (you shouldn't 
cheat, should youll .. eel). 

If I was to make a comparison with 
Rainbow Islands I am reluctant to 
say that Parasol Stars is as good. 
Islands was a game that at first · 
seemed boring and simplistic but 
after learning the clever use of rain
bows It became very challenging 
and addictive (Hurry up with the CD 
version N EC Avenue! ) .  Paraso l 
Stars is still great fun but the game 
play isn't quite so unique. It's closer 
to Bubble Bobble than islands and 
that for me Is a step back, although I 
appreciate how popular the first 
game stRI Is. 

If you're a fan of Bubble Bobble + 
Don Doko Don and can resist using 
99 credits If they appear, then go for 
It and I don't think you'll be disap
pointed. I'll just wait for the cartoon 
and soft toys to appear in the mean
time (hopefully on grey import - oh 
goody!) 

Graphics - 90% Sound - 85% 
Playability - 90% Lastability - 88% 
Overall - 87% 

Jaaon Brootea 

,, J.B. Harold 
Murder Club 

PC Engine by Hudson Soft 
(CD-ROM) 

SUpplled by Console ConceplB 

As with Carmen, this is a detective 
adventure and features Japanese & 
engllsh options, but this Is where the 
comparisons ends . Murder Club 
comes in a double CD case, al
though you only get one CD,  plus a 
little black book detaffing the murder, 
suspects and note pages for you to 
fill in - if you dare I 

Unlike Carmen, there's only one 
case to solve, but this is one mighty 
big case. BI i i  Robbins is found 
stabbed in the back by a sharp in
strument, and you must track down 
the murderer. But this is no easy 
task, as there are quite a number of 
suspects . . .  around 25 in fact. 

Before you actually get going, you 
get the loading intro (which is rather 
long) and presented like an amer
ican TV detective serie s with a 
lengthy jazz piece and moving 
digitised stills and simple animation 
and introducing the main charac
ters . . .  very neat. 

You start at your office at the police 
station, where you get two windows. 
The top portion shows digitised pies 

of the surrounding area plus any 
one present, and the bottom fraction 
displays all text. Pressing a button 
will put up a command box where 
you can select your options. This 
box is where you can select jap
anese/english (note it's in japanese 
flrst l l) narration on/off (speech) ,  
savet1oad end restart. 

When in the cop shop, ).'OU can 
visit different departments hke lnter
lgatlon room, crime records library, 
etc . .  , but none of these are any 
good unless you have a suspect, 
evidence, witness, etc . . .  so it's time 
to hit the road and ask a few ques
tions. You will then see a large map 
with red squares, where you can go. 
Click on these, and you'll be whisk 
there, where you can look around or 
go in - and find someone to talk to. 
You can ask a string of questions -
Name, age, blood type, hobbles, 
alibi, if they know certain people, 
and so forth. I have to say, with all 
these suspects and questions you 
can ask, you really · do need a pen 
and paper - Columbo would be hard 
pressed to solve thlsl 

Once you've got some usefu l  
clues, you should be able to get 
some evidence, which could lead to 
getting a search warrant. With one 
of these, you can go round pinching 
stuffm •Ahh, a nice solid gold candle 
piece, that'll do nicely•. 

To tell you the truth, after playing 
the game a couple of hours, I 'm 
more baffled now than when I 
started - Murder Club is darn right 
complicated, and certainly require a 
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lot of brain and digging to solve. 
Graphically, the game's ace with 

everything digitised, although not 
very detailed, but suit the game well. 
The control method is ok, a bit of a 
pain when there are sub-menus, but 
not bad. Sound, well . . . .  really fabbo 
stuff - jazz Isn't my thing, but as it's 
set in that period and place, suit the 
game we l l ,  and the speech is 
wonderful with each person having 
their own personality and accent 
most very american . One annoying 
feature however, is that, there's an 
tune that continuously play through
out the game which you can't turn 
off and gets on your will If anyone 
does solve this, please let us know! 
Murder Club is a must for all bud
ding detectives. 

Graphics - 90% 
Playability - 85% 
Overall - 90% 

Sound - 95% 
V.F.M. - 90% 
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Rl!Yll!WS IILECTRIC BRAIN 
Jackie Chen 

. PC 1:ng1,. by HudeDn Soft 
.$uppled by PC Engl,- Supplee 

When it comes to high quali
ty original games, Hud8on 
Soft must be ranked near 
the top of the acala and 
their latest is no ex
ception. Jackie Chan. as 
everyone knows la the 
most famous martial arts 
star since Bruce Lee, and 
Hudaon have produced an 
arcade adventure beat'em 
up with a lot of fun thrown 
In, In the Chan & Chan/PC 
Kid theme. When you start, 
you get the Intro - You (as 
Jackie) are walking with 
you.- """' inld when this 
evl, nasty magician floats 

sects appear, they are not method is to jump on Bud's 
much of a threat though. Ta- moving hands. where you 
king nasties out wil leave can then kick his head in! 
objects behind, pick these h's only offense is a single 
up for extra points. More flame that heads towards 
help is at hand from frogs you making destroying the 
that appear quite fre- boss rather easy. From 
quently along your travels. stage 2. things get a lot 
When hit, they croak out an tougher. You have to nego
icon - either a bowl of soup tiate alava cavern with 
which increaaes your en- flying fire birds, long fla-
ergy, or a sphere with an ming dragons, bald fire thro-
arrow in. There are four ty- wing men, jump up rocks to 
pea of these, each one gi- escape the rising lava, drift 
vlng you a different special down a river on a raft. 
move (9 times only>. There's attacked by ninja mutant 
a Jumping round-house, turtles. hairy snowmen, a 
spinning leg sweep, and po- highly skilled martial arts 
werful Up and high Kicks. If girl, and a big boss with a 
you don't want what the nasty baH on chain! Jackie 
frog apita out, you can lea- Chan is a briliant game, 
ve it, and the frog will gulp It graphics are amazing, not 

up, letting you hit It again. only are the scenery and 
Just when you think the- sprites which scrolls 
ae nasties are easy pea- smoothly in parallax in au di-
sy, you soon hear a rections and animate weH, 
growling aoood, and then but there are some brlliant 
meet face to face with a touches thrown in. eg. Move 
giant tiger, who suddenly behind a pillar and you get 
leaps for you, and zaps a shadow, when attacked 
yo..- energy. To slay the by falcons in the river of 
beast, aeveral hits are re- fishes - sometimes the fal
qulred where It bursts out cons will swipe a fish and 

JacldeC1wt111N1a■nuty 1Npmg Tigar  in points objects. Other fly off, and an ace touch 
nasties come in the form when you fal off in the 

In on the act and zaps you of bolWlcing men with long cloud level - a gi-normous 
with his magic. He then pony-tails that try to whip pink foot kicks you back 
whiak up a cloud and kid- you with 'em, russian men upl! Sound is used 
naps you love, so you set armed with spears - they effectively too with some 
off to take revenge on the sometimes throw them too, ace oriental and funky tu-
blighter. The first thing you and muscle men with large nes. and neat sound 
notice when you play the clubs. Level one is huge... effects ... plus the usual 
game la the graphics which and comprises of several Kung Fu screams. and when 
are really brilliant, espec- stages. going through rock- you fall in a pit of spikes he 
ialy Chan himself who gi- y landacape, waterways, screams ·Aahhh Sooo· and 
ves different expressions hall of piers. room of ob- freak out! The gameplay is 
when he preforms a diffe- stacles. platforms and fi- top notch and extremely 
rent move. Chan can walk naUy the temple where the playable, and unlike most 
left/right, jump, drop ---�- beat'em ups, is very varied, 
down fast. duck, punch, ,.-:.;:· ,,x,·,.,, . ,, . . : each level has something 
kick and leg sweep, new to contend with. There 
plus when you start, 

�l;i;�{�/\1';: 
are also bonus stages by 

five fireballs like In finding hidden bells to gain 
Street Fighter and "'" ·'' .. , . .ec· energy, fireballs and ere-
activated like the R- dits. These are awarded by 
Type beam. Chan has jumping on clouds. kicking 
only one life and a limi- flying fish, moving a large 
ted energy bar, so is rock by other means. etc. 
quite a tough game ••••• ••••• All in all, Jackie Chan is a 
especially if you're be- must and should not be mis-
ing battered by a Jad<le Chen In Bonus St1199 - Kick rock to cruah sed! 
baddie. As you move the ...,*0011111 Graphics - 97% 
forward, small men in black, boss is. The Boss is a giant Sound - 90% 
armed with knives rush for Buddha, where the evil wi- PlayabHity - 95% 
you ... time for some action - zard appears and makes it Lastability - 95% 
a timed punch or kick easi- come to life. It"s weak point Overall . - 95% 
ly takes the suckers out. is it's head which is out of 
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Spartan x 
8mnllboy - by nm 

Supplled by Magacon 

Mention lrem and you in
stantly say "R-Type· or 
their following games X
Multlply, R-Type II, Dragon 
Breed... but lrem have also 
done some pretty good 
beat'em ups, namely the 
classic Kung Fu Master (re
member that?) and Vigi
lante, and Spartan X is 8ifni
lar. You control a martial 
arts dude In a side-on 
scrolling beat'em up. You 
start in the ruins of down 
town, with thugs coming 
from both sides... taking 
them out is quite easy as
suming you play in EASY 
mode... in Hard mode it's a 
lot tougher. You can punch 
and kick, duck, jump, leg 
sweep, and back flip. 
Should the thugs get you, 
they'll cling on and drain 
your energy. Soon, the 
thugs start Jumping out 
from behind waNs and the
re's some guys with whips 
that require several hits to 
lay 'em out. K■ing the latter 
usualy leave an icon be
hind, usually energy units. 
or heart <fill tip energy>, 
bombs (gives you a bomb 
to use) and medals (bonus 
points>. Reach the end of 
the stage and you11 meet 
the Boss. Stage one has a 
fat sod with a chainsaw and 
is very difficult to kHI - in
fect. out of all of the 
bosses. it's certainly one of 
the toughest. Later sta
ges, you have rolling barrels 
to dodge or hit. climb over 
crates. jump over gaps. 
jump onto moving plat

forms. avoid spikes and 
steam, attacked by 
dwarves, fight your way on 
top of a moving train, and 
leaping ninjas that throw 
shruikans. The Bosses are 
reel mean too.. with a fat 
bloke that throw barrels. a 
guy armed with a grenade 
launcher, leaping ninjas · and 
dancers. and the last boss 
who has a devasting flying 
flck. Graphics are not the 
best seen but very good, 
and with parallax scrolling 
although rather blur ... 
especially good is the train 
stage. Sound is fairly good 
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too, with nice beaty tune 
and ditties, and great sound 
FX. like a buzzing noise 
when you get hit by the 
chainsaw, and good explosi
ve noises when bombs are 
used. OveraH. Spartan X is 
a great game. In Easy 
mode. I dkt complete It in 
half an hour after getting it 
(although I did use a couple 
of continues> but in Hard 
mode, I dktn't even manage 
to get pass stage 1 HI The 
guy with the chainsaw is a 
mean sod - one hit and it 
nearly zaps all your en
ergy! Spartan X is definite
ly worth fgetting, not quite 
as good as Double Dragon 
mainly becauae the stages 
are rather short, but very 
neat. Check it out if you 
have a Gameboy. 

Graphics - 85% 
Sound - 80% 
Playability - 90% 
Lastability - 85% 
Overall - 85% 

o,.,. k  

Spartan X: Attacked by 3 baddies on 

atage I 

WRESTLEBALL 
Megadrlve by Namcot 
Supplied by Megaware 

Wrestleball is an obvious 
attempt to produce a 
'SpeedbaU' type game on 
the MD. The action is ba
sed around a future sport 
scenario where today's ga
mes have gone and are re
placed by a mega violent 
form of entertainment whe
re the players wear suits of 

ELECTRIC BRAIN 

armour and can literally get 
away with anything in order 
to win the match! 
The game starts with a 
very nice intro <together 
with some great music) 
which shows various little 
Japanese style cartoon an� 
rnations of the players etc. 
It was at this point I thought 
Wrestleball might wen be a 
brilliant game .... 

Various teams can be se
lected, all with different 
methods of combat and d� 
fferent strengths and 
weaknesses. For instance, 
the 'USA Heavy Boxers' are 
slow but good head to head 
fighters. the 'Japan Karate 
Thrashers' are generaHy 
good in all areas etc. etc. 
Graphics are uninspired; all 
the players look _roughly the 

same <fat little robotsl>. 
the pitch has a tacky 
appearance (bas-relief 
graphics gone wrong?) 
and the scrolling is o.k 
but fairly sluggish and 
not as smooth as it 
should have been. 
The music is at times 
very well done. at other 
times very poor. Sound 
fx are quite good with 

wreatlebel - Natt graphlca.morelikeapoo1111111181 some nice cheers from 

Various play modes can be 
set up: 1 player WB lea
gue, 1 player training, 2 
player versus. 1 player bat
tle royal, 2 player battle 
royal and options. The 
options consist of Quarter 
Time, Attack <Near or Dire
ction>. Volley Shoot <Auto or 
Manual). 
Battle Royal is basically 
where you <and either the 
MD or another player> are 
placed in a small room and 
must kill all your opponents 
players by charging into 
them, punching, kicking etc. 
This may sound like fun 
(and it should have been> 
but the whole thing de
scends into a mass of 
players moving about the 
screen, none of which know 
what the hell is going on! 
The proper game involves 
two teams (again. either 
You vs MD or You vs 
Another player} trying to 
score points by either sco
ring a conventional goal (ie 
throwing or kicking the ball 
between two posts and 
getting it past a 
goalkeeper) or scoring a 
'touchdown' style point by 
walking the ball into a 
certain area. 
All three buttons are used
one for passing, one for 
tackling and one for se
lecting players lie pressing 
·c· gives you control of the 
player nearest to the ball>. 

10 

the audience but some 
dodgy 'speech' type 
effects also find their way 
in. 
The gameplay is the real 
problem with Wrestleball -
it is VERY seriously fla
wed! For a start the whole 
pace of the game is pain
fully slow to a point of be
ing boring. Secondly, there 
seems no way of getting a 
proper 'interactive' game 
going - it is so confusing 
that the action just drops 
into ·what is going on? 
let's just hit A.B and C and 
see what happens·m. You 
really do end up mindlessly 
tapping buttons with no 
idea of what they do. 
The potential of this game 
is absolutely enormous but 
the programmers have real
ly wasted all of it. Anyone 
who expects this to be a 
top notch future sports 
game should think again -
this is one of the most bo
ring and pointless games I 
have played on the MD to 
date. 
To see this type of game 
done properly, check out 
Speedball II on the Amiga 
and then play Wrestleball 
on the MD- believe me 
Speedball II absolutely 
blows Wrestleball out of the 
water. Let's hope the Bi
tmap Brothers convert 
Speedball II to the MD - that 
would really be something! 
In the meantime, don't 

waste your time and mo
ney on this drivel; if you 
want a sports game. buy 
John Maddens Football. 

Graphics 
Sound 
Playability 
V.F.M 
Overall 

- 65% 1 
- 70% 
- 40% 
- 45% 
- 52% •'\ • 

.:MAt.a 9ooul. 

Skweek, the game that was 
banned by W.H.Smiths be
cause it contained a swear 
word in is to be converted 
to the Game Gear by Lori
ciel/Victor. Skweek is a 
furry creature and must run 
over titles to turn them into 
a certain colow while cha
sed by ghosts and other 
nasties. The game featu
res lots of additional featu
res Hke Teleports. slippery 
tiles. smart bombs, one way 
and crumbling tiles. and so 
on. Should be available in 
May. Super Golf will be 
available for the GG in Ap
ril, and some of the co
urses are rather crazy with 
roads. brktges, and bunkers 
everywhere. What's a 
machine without breakout? 
So. Sega have come up 
with Woody Pop for the 
GG, and should be out by 
the time you read this. The 
game's more like arkanokt. 
as hitting certain tiles gi
ves you extra items. 
Another game that should 
be avilable will be Taito ·s 
Chase HQ, but one of my 
favorite games on the 
Master System - Fantasy 
Zone, which will make it's 
way to the GG in May, and 
quite good it looks too. 
Micronet will also be con
verting Junction for the 
machine. 

0, :Or 
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NINTENDO POWER?! 
Seg• ••••r Sv•••• 
With the release of the 
new Sega Master System 
II which I think look awful, One of the success of Nintendo is that, 

other companies writing games for their 
system, namely the NES. can not 
converted to other systems because of 
Nintendo's agreement of exclusivity. 
However, this may soon change as many 
third party software developers are 
trying to make a deal with Nintendo to 
loosen their grip, so you may soon see 
conversion of games for computers and 
other consoles in the not too distant 
future. As the NES <or Famicom in Japan> 
is not as popular now as it was in Japan 

and the US. it's makes sense that third party the following new games producers want to convert games to other have been released for the machines. So we may see games from bigger age old machine, which and more popular companies namely Konemi, isn't as popular in the US Capcom, Enix, DataEast. lrem. Rare, Tecmo. as the NES, but might be SNK, etc. with games like Ninja Gaiden, of interest to al you Dragons Quest, Megaman. Nemesis, etc.. Master System owners or Although it's unlikely that any Nintendo those with MDs with an ad-games will be coverted. so you won't see aptor. There's Alex Kidd in Super Mario Bros .• or Donkey Kong!? Shinobi World, Gain 

,...,-
�. =- Ground Cas the MD ver-= ,�" ··: :

:-
sion>. Battle Outrun <Out-
run cross with Chase HQ>, 

rn.-❖□"·!l:l-c:-- -mi-.-.•-·==·mi--!lll- · - -::::}-:::::-- -!:ll· ;;z.+c:---m· ============:z:--iz,:·---!:lJ· -.. :z:·- - - -□=:m,.-w:,•,�r:.:- - -·-iz- ---S'l:--·:lJi- -·-:z:--""·=· ,,,,, �-= Dynamite Dux. Aerial A&-

Game Gear 

in Gear 
With the price cut of the 
Atari Lynx down to £130, or 
£99 without C&lifornia 
Games. it's expected that 
Sega's Game Gear wiH be 
officially released in the UK 
very soon, and at a cut pri
ce of around £99 - (why is 
it that official machines al
ways cost so much compa
red to their Japanese coun
terpart?>. This is a wise 
move. as releasing the 
machine, say in autumn, as 
expected, wiH have very 
still competition from the 

Lynx which is bound to drop 
in price even more due to 
the arrival of the newer co
mpact Lynx available in the 
states. The Game Gear as 
you know is no match 

against the Lynx in terms of 
hardware, but if the softwa
re can be sold at the same 
price as in japan, it should do 
exceptionally well, but highly 
unlikely. 

SONY + NINTENDO 

CD-ROM STANDARD? 
Sony and Nintendo are to 
join forces to come up with a 
CD-based audio-visual devi
ce for the Super Famicom.. 
eg. CD-Rom Unit. It is ex
pected that they will try to 
produced a new standard 
for this format, and it's to be 
known as the Sony Nintendo 
format... very original!? 

This is not a shock surpri
se as CD-Rom seem to be 
the 'in' thing for consoles. 
what with the popular CD
Rom available for the Engi
ne and one coming soon for 
the Megadrive. And the Sony 
link up? Considering the Su
per Famicom's Sound chips 
ere supposely developed by 
Sony. it's seems a likely 
partner to choose. 

If Sony/Nintendo sue- more CD-Rom products. as 
ceed in producing their de- people can stick to one ma
vice to become en interns- jor standard...... why produce 
tionel standard for CD- videos on Betamax, when 
Rom <which there isn·t one 99.9% of videos are VHS?! 
as yet>, this could lead to 

Poasible Super Famieom CO-Hom Drive with help from Sony 

sault (Ripp of P*47>. Gala
xy Force. and R.C. Grand 
Prix. and it also looks like a 
version of Ghouls 'n' 
Ghosts will be converted 
too!! 

GG In the White 
For aJI you hip and trendy 
people out there. Sega are 
to release 'WHITE' ver
sions of the Game Gear. 
with green buttons. and a 
matching TV Tuner to co
mpliment it!! It's very likely 
that there will be limited 
numbers of these once 
they are released.... may
be they have seen the new 
designer Atari Lynx's?! 

llor• Qameboy Gad .. t■ 
You've got the Light Boy, 
Carrying Case. Magnifier, .. . 
but hot on the heels of all 
these gadgets for the GB 
costs the Game Boy 
Amplifier. This dual spea
ker unit slots at the bottom 
of the Gameboy through 
the Ear socket to give be
tter Stereo Sound. Watch 
Out for it soon!! 

+ 

Gameboy Amplifier - use to realy drive 
other people craz1f! 
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DICK TRACY 
s:=t:7.a8:n 

Wooden will never cease I Sega USA 
have actually designed a game of their 
very ownl And. unusually enough for 
an American game. it's not too bad 
either. 

13�1EFS 

fairly tricky stages later on. 
S ound is pretty much as you 

would expect from an American game. 
ic. Good Sound effects. 
piss awful music (for 
some reason, the name 
Atari springs to mind 
again). 
Overall Dick Tracy is a 
fairly good game. and 
although it's not exactly 
bed-wcttingly exciting, 
it's worth checking out. 

Graphics - 90% 
Sound - 50% 
Playability - 8()«1, 
V.F.M. - 85% 
Overall - 84% 

Dan 'the Atari'... Man 

/)/C:'f,.TR.Acl : JO.ST UK& Tt-lE AJ.111 . . .  Yov (!,O 
f/.DPNJ St/t»1IH6 Cll�S .1.7 

Dangerous 
Seed 

The game i s  a strange sort of 
crou between Shinobi and Cahal. with 
a few original elements (such u the car 
scenes .) thrown in for good measure. 
and while American game designers are 
pretty good at producing stupid ideas 
{particularity Atari - whoever bad the 
idea of using digitized graphics in Pit
fighter should either be burnt at the 
stake or forced to play the game for a 
couple of hours - I'm not sure which is 
worse!)  this one actually works rather 
well. 

Graphically. this game is great. 
The sprites arc large and very well 
animated and drawn. (There are some 
nice touches. such as the baddies who 
walk around and stick their hands in 
their pockets. looking rather bored ! )  
The backdrops are also fairly good, but 
nothing overly exciting. 

Mepd,iws by Nanco 
Sapplied by COIIIOle COIICllpll 

Vertically scrolling shoot'cm ups on the 
MD are generally of a pretty high stan
dard. It comes as a surprise. therefore. 
that Namcot have bothered to release 
this rather poor effort. Almost everyth
ing about this release is sub-standard: 
The graphics are dull, with bland back
drops. horribly jerlcy parallax. (someth
ing the japs are beginning to make a 
�•bit oft) small uninteresting sprites and 
,ist a general lack of anything interest
ing (except for the last four levels. 
which includes some fabalous back
drops - but unfortunately this doesn't 
make up for the extreme crapness of the 
first eight levels) 1be attack patterns of 
the aliens are also dull and repetitive in 
the extreme. The bosses. whilst being 

I Rc rn[ HN T 
J.NtlT�ER PJ.R1Y 
IIIT[RESfU 
Ill HU fllfRll. 
Bllf Y<•ll 
H(IN"T BE 
liE Rl l(I ftND 
Ollf hlHO! 
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Gameplay is also rather good. 
strangely enough for an American 
game. (Obviously these guys have 
learnt from Atari's mistakes) and run
ning around shooting the shinola out of 
hundreds of enemy guys is rather enj>y
ablc. The game is also rather large. six 
levels of three stages each, with some 

very nicely drawn. are also very boring, 
with very unimaginative attacks. (and 
some bosses crop up several times 
Yawn! ) lnfact, the only positive aspect 
of this game is the music - It's fab! (The 
music to this game sounds particularity 
good through headphones. as it incor-

/2 
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porates some very nice channel switch
ing.) The thing that really shoots this 
game in the testicles. though. is the dif
ficulty level - pathetically easy isn't the 
word. and most people should be able to 
complete the game within four or five 
attempts. A void Dangerous Seed. the 
only dangerous aspect of it. is the risk 
of dying from boredom whilst playing! 

Graphics - 70«J, Sound - 92'1, 
Playability - 65% V .F.M. - 50% 
Overall - �  

Dan... 'the Dan�eroua'.. Man 

Cadash 
PC Engine by Tello 

Supplied by Conaole ConceplB 

Cadash appeared in the ar
cades over 6 months ago and was 
one of the first real arcade Role Play 
games, i n  that, you went a round 
k i f  l i n g  m o n s t e r s ,  n e g o t i a t e  
obstacles, pick up  mo ney, buy 
items, get information from other -
beings and so on. Unfortunately I 
have to admit I wasn't a fan of the 
coin-op,  although it was q uite 
popular judging by the amount of 
people who played It. However, 
Taito's conversion of the game for 
the engine Is quite a good one, but 
atlast ofcourse, being an RPG all 
the text is in Japanese, (strange-

CAOASl-l � ' °P'l<E: 1"1� '/OIJ 
oCToPl) SS"i ' 

ly,the intro story text is in english?I), 
so it's quite difficult to know what the 
hell you're suppose to do should you 
not have played the game before. 

Like the coin-op, you can play 
the game single handed or with a 
friend, where you can pick from 4 
warriors (Including a wee lass) - and 
as always each of them having their 
own strengths and weaknesses. 
Once you've picked your hero, and 
stuck in your japanese name, the 
king gives you the low down about 
his kidnapped daughter and how 
you must rescue her. So off you go. 

The game is played side on, 
where you can move left, right, 
jump, use your weapon ,  talk to 
people , and climb up and down 
ropes, and so on. Your hero has a
Health bar and a Magic Bar, and 
once you enter the cave, monsters 
start to go for you. Get hit by them 
and your health decreases, so use 
your weapon. KIiiing the creatures-



wll leave bags of gold behind,' pick 
up for later use'. The enemy comes 
in the form of green blobs that fall 
from the ceillng, flying bats that are 
difficu lt to hit, big fat boars with 
clubs, skeletons with swords and 
shields.and spiders that spin web
bing on you. To get through the first 
part, you must take out these nas
ties, make your way through the 
caverns, and reach the rope bridge 
where a nasty blob is - and yep! 
You've got to kill the sucker, who Is 
rather deadly and require several 
hundred shots. Magic can be used 
(If you have any) by holding down 
the fire button, where you can fire 
fireballs, lighting, ring of fire, and so 
on depending on the character you 
pick, and the level of your magic. On 
the way, you can also pick up ener
gy and magic power points . But -
more handy are the Shops and Inns 
that lets you buy items like increase 
health and magic power, weapons, 
armour, and so forth . . .  as long as 
you have enough shinny objects of
oourse. 

Graphics are very simllar to the 
coin-op, only lacking in detail, and 
are well done, even though anima
tion Is not too hot, but that's the 
same as the coin-op. Sound Is also 
the same with the usual RPG subtle 

and eerie tunes. 
Overall, I have to say, Cadash 

is not a bad game, but certainly not 
a brlll one. One of the problems is -
that, It's very difficult, gameplay is 
slow, and to cap it all, all the text is 
in japanese so making the game 
more difficult. So there you have it . . .  
if you like the coin-op, then Cadash 
is worth getting, but I would avoid it. 

Graphics - 75% Sound - 80% 
Playability - 75% V.F.M. - 75% 
Overall - 75% 

Onn Lee. 

HARD DRIVIN'  
Megadrtve by Tengen 

What's small, comes in a black: case 
and is made by Sega? An Amiga of 
course! Well, that's what Tengen seem 
to think as Hard Drivin is  an Amiga 
game emulator to top them all ! !  
The coin-op with it's fast, smooth 3-D 

and innovative controls was a great hit 
and I was expecting the MD version to 
look: really good (ie nice filled vectors, 
running ar a decent speed). So the con
version came as a shock! The game it
self is a very simple one - take one of 
two routes; the race route (get to the 
finish in time) or the stunt route (get to 

the end in time and successfully com
plete various stunts). 
Controls are simple enough - forward 

to speed up, down to slow down. Qn the 
stunt route, you must learn how to make 
jumps etc by practice. Although the 
speed is an i mprovement over the 
Amiga (about 10% faster), the graphics 
are EXACTLY the same! ! !  The moun
tains in the background still look terr
i bte and the fi l led vectors are st i l l  
'hatch' shaded which looks absolutel) 
horrible. 
The control of the car is pretty good (if 
annoying at times) but the gameplay is 
far too easy (l got the finish of the speed 
track on my first go and then lost inter
est ! ). Sound is, well, minimalist to say 
the leasl! The engine sound is  rubbish 
and the title music must be torturing the 
MD's sound chip (it certainly sounds as 
if it's in pain!) .  I cannot honestly see 
even fans of the coin-op liking this, it 
really is a very poor conversion (port 
over?). Only die hard fans on the arcade 
game should consider this, but even 
then check it out first as there are a 
whole load of great games on the MD at 
the moment which warrant pun:hase. 
Graphics - 60'J. Sound 
Playability - 70'J. V.F.M 
Overall - '.'5'J. 

- 35'1-
• 45% 
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GAIARES 
MEGADRIVE BY RENO 

8 MEGTHANKS TO MEGAWARE FOR THE 
LOAN OF THE CART! 

The first shoot 'em up on an 8 meg 
cart arrives, but  does that extra 
space mean an extra great game? 
I think we'll skip the background -

no point really as this Is a horizontal 
shoot 'em up pure and simple. All 
the key elements are here - loads of 
power ups, stacks of enemy attacks, 
pounding soundtracks, fast scrolling, 
big end of level guardians. 
The game starts with a nice piece 

of music and if left an intro (in the 
usual Japanese cartoon style) plays 
through. Options are accessed by 
pressing A,B,C and Start (C+VG will 
use that as a tip in the next issue I 
suspectll l l) and, by the way, if you 
change the bottom option then exit 
and come back into the options 
again, everything's in English!. 
Options are skill level (normal, very 

hard), Music test, Sound FX test. 
The actual Intro to the game itself is 

stunning - your spaceship whizzes 
out of a tunnel  (al l  i n  mega fast 
paral lax) and you enter the first 
level. 

GAIA�� : WOW !! A fl\�A ID  �T 
lJNR>�n,W.4TE.L"Y NoT "'rEJJPL'i ! 

Here the backdrop looks l ike one of 
those wibbly Amiga demos and a 
multi-colour parallax starfield is the 
order of the dayl The ship has three 
speed settings (the fastest is a good 
ideal) and a 'multiple' type thingy 
which is used to collect power ups 
(steal them from enemy ships) and 
also to hit attackers. However, you 
cannot shoot at the same time, so 
time is of the essence. 
The graphics are of absolutely top 

quality from level one, and they just 
get better as you go along. Scrolling 
speeds go hyper from time to time 
and w h e n  I say hyper ,  I m ean 
MEGA fastll l. 

The end of level guardians are su
perb I y draw n ,  large and  m ove 
around smoothly without slowing the 
game down. The variety of gameplay 
is  n ice too.  T h e  scro l l i ng  goes 
d iago nally at t imes, you have to 
navigate ice tunnels etc. 

The music is good but not excellent, 
however it does it's job (keeping the 
atmosphere right) well .  Sound ef
fects are nothing out of the ordinary 
- lasers, explosions etc. 
One point which might put people 

off this game is its difficulty - this is 
one mean shoot 'em upl However, 
progress can be made after quite a 
few practice runs, although I must 
admit I did find Galares frustrating 
fairty earty on. 
To sum up, Gaiares is a graphically 
stu nning shoot 'em up which har:. 

dened fans of the genre will love; 
there is definitely a long term chal
lenge here. However, the more mor
tal among u s  might find this game 
too hard and frustrating to play to 
get any long tenn rewards. 
Being one of the latter prevents me 

from giving this game 90o/o +, but 
most shoot 'em up fans will find this 
an essential purchase. 

Graphics - 94% Sound - 85% 
Playability - 84% V.F.M - 88% 
Overs!! - 99qr._ 

�arc foord 

This is Reno's first game for the 
MD.and It sure beats the crud out of 
their crappy engine games! The first 

• thing that strikes you about the 
game - Graphics, Music, Sound 
effects, Weapons, Weapon 
Selections (Weapons are 
nabbed from your enemies by 
firing a strange multiple-like 
device at them.) is really 
strange - but very good. The 
graphics, in particular, are fab -
The freaky psychedelic back
drop of level three and the bril
liant pan-allax on level five both 
have to be seen to be believed. 
Gameplay hasn't been ignored 
either, and Gaiares is enour
mously enjoyable to play, with 
some really interesting sec
tions. (The traps on level three 

are particularity good.) 
Gaiares is one hell of a shoot'em 

up, not as good as Thunderforce Ill , 
but it certainly craps au over Hellfirel 

Graphics - 92o/o 
Playabil ity - 92% 
Overall - 92% 

Sound - 91 %  
V.F.M. - 91 o/., 

nan . .  ! hf' Man 

GYNOUG 
Megadrive by NCS 

SUPPLIED BY t.41EGAWARE 

NCS' second shoot 'em up (Hellfire 
being their first) is actually written by 
the people who coded Shiten Myooh 
(yukl) and HelHire itself . 

Hellfire was a good game which 
never quite came close enough to 
Tforce I l l  to make it brilliant. So can 
Gynoug make up for the faults of its 
predecessor? 

14-
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The game starts with a rather n ice 

intro (parallax starfleld which rotates 
on screen)  and a poor title screen 
then appears. The usual options are 
available- game level , number of 
l ives,  button defin ition and music 
test. All three buttons are used. 'A' 
selects magic, 'B' Is normal shot and 
'C' fires magic. You can hold three 
magics at a t ime and 'A' cycles 
through with 'C' activating the magic 
currently shown in the window. The 
control works well although I think it 
would have been easier just to cycle 
through weapons and not have to 
actually activate them. 

I mmediately the game fails to 
impress- the main sprite (a winged 
person) is ridiculou sly small on  
screen and the backgrou nds look 
poor1y defined and chunky. 

Straight away enemies come 
whizzing onto the screen and power 
ups are left behind if you either 
manage to shoot certain ones or a 
complete wave. Basic power ups in
clude speed ups, extra lives and ac
tual weapon power ups. Various 
capsules give larger power ups and 
scro l ls  with letters give magic 
weapons, none of which are par
ticularty Impressive. 

There are two large enemies to 
defeat on each level (one half way 
through and one at the end of the 
level) and these are well drawn, but 
noth ing  to touch those of, say , 
Gaiares. However some fairty nice 
effects are used (the .parallax river, 
bubbles float up the screen etc). 

The music is unfortunately nothing 
to write home about either. Average 

ditties without any nice instrument 
sounds or tu nes to save the day. 
Sound effects are bog standard 
blaster noises. Even in the nicer 
parts of the game (ie the screen 
see-sawing) there is a glitch on the 
left hand side of the screen which al
lows you to see the screen be ing 
drawn ! ! ! !  The overall effect of the 
game is one of it being knocked up 
in a few hours or ported from an ST I 

The difficulty level is also set fairly 
high and the gameplay in  general 
doesn't seem to have the care and 



attention taken over it that we are 
used to on the MD. 

Considering the quality of recent 
MD shoot 'em ups (Gaiares, Darius 
I I ,  Elemental  Master) I th ink the 
stage has come when owners of this 
machine EXPECT top quality blasts 
not  s u b-ave rage r u b b i s h  l i ke 
Gynoug. Avoid thisl 

Graphics 
Playability 
Overall 

- 65% Sound - 68% 
- 68% V.F.M .- 65% 
- 60% 

Marc Foard 

9ERO BL9)IER) 
Megadrive by Kaneko 
Supplied by Megaware 

Kaneko's first game since DJ Boy is 
yet another  atte mpt  to better  
Thunderforce I ll in  the horizontal 
shoot 'em up stakes. 

The game starts with a basic look
ing title screen with the choice of 1 
player, 2 player or Twin set up. The 
standard array of options exists (dH
flculty level, number of lives, number 
of credits etc). 

The 2 player game is the usual 
player one, then player two idea 
whereas the twin setup enables two 
players to take part simultaneously 
(a very welcome addition since MD 
games rarely have such an option 
available). 

The action starts with either 1 or 2 

A•� 
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spaceships taking off from a launch 
pad and from then on it's blast or be 
blasted! The speed of the player's 
ship is just about right (not too fast 
but not slow as to be boring) and all 
3 buttons are used. 'A' activates a 
smart bomb of sorts, 'B' fires and 'C' 
unleashes another type of smart 
bomb (although the use 'A' and 'C' 
seems unclear). 

The idea is (of course) to 
make it to the end of the 
level and beat the mean (?) 
end of level guardian to 
therefore co m p lete the 
stage. 

6 Levels are shown in the 
booklet (each with a name 
such as 'Out of Gravity' or 
'Death Circus'!) and I have 
n o t  f o u n d  i t  t o o  m u c h  
problem on the easy level to 
get to level 6 (using con
ti n u es nat u ra l l y ! ) .  Who 
knows how many levels 
there are after level 6, but 
the game does get VERY 

hard at this point, so maybe the end 
is near. 

Graphics are tidy at worst, good at 
best. However, the thing which 
makes Aero Blasters interesting are 
the number of neat ideas that have 
been thrown in. I particularly liked 
the tunnels on 
level 2 w h ich  
twist and tum at 
speed (and the 
power up which 
stops you from 
hitting the sides 
is excel lent ! ) .  
Later on space 
debris, lack of 
g r a v i t y  a n d  
some extremely 
f a s t  8 w a y  
parallax scroll
ing all make an 
a p p e a r a n c e ,  
which holds in
terest a l i t t le 
longer than if 
these touches 
were missing. 

Music is good 
throughout al-
though sound fx 
are very cliched as seems to be the 
par for this type of game. 

When it comes down to it though, 
Aero Blasters is really "just another 
shoot 'em u p" with some n i ce 
touches but little else. If you are an 
avid fan of the genre, check this out, 
although those of us (like me) who 
enjoy a shoot 'em up but don't live 
for them may find Aero Blasters a 
tad too standard for their liking. 

Graphics - 80% 
Playability - 81 % 
Overall - 80% 

Sound - 80% 
V.F.M - 78% 

:-tare foord 

Although many people might dis
sagree, I personally thought that the 
Air Buster coin-op was pretty good. 
(Though not brilliant). 
Now at last the conversion hits the 
MD, and the guys at Kaneko have 
made a damn fine job of it - near 
perfect, in fact. Everything about the 
g a m e  - G r a p h i c s ,  S o u n d , 
Gameplay, Difficulty Level (Bugger!) 
is near enough ident ical to the 
coin-op. Even the two player option 

IS  

is there! 
Air Busters sure is a great game, 
(Especially on two players) and 
completing it on one credit proves to 
be something of a challenge. Even 
when you have finished it, it's still 
wor,hy of a qu ick bash now and 
a.pain, and for that reason alone Is a 

worthwhile purchase. 
Fans of the coin-op, and of shoot 

em ups In general, check this one 
out! 

Graphics - 89% 
Playability - 91 % 
Overall - 90% 

ENGINE VERSION 

Sound - 91% 
V.F.M. - 93% 

Dan ... the Man 

The PC Engine version, is as good as 
the Megadrive version - infact, l would 
say better because Hudson (who con
verted it) added a few extras into the 

game. Basically, i t 's  the same as the 
coin-op, Graphics, sound, dual player 
option, same levels, etc . . .  However, 
there are a few differences. For ex
ample. on stage 2. Hudson stuck in a lit
t I e but  deadly scramble-type maze 
section which real ly surprised me 
having played the coin-op. The two 
p layer option al so h a v e  an ex tra 
weapon. When both players use the 
'B uster' at the same time - you get 
lighting between the two ships which 
wil l  zap anything it touches. This is 
quite usefu l  especial ly when both 
players are at opposite sides of the 
screen. but it's also a d isadvantage 
\\· hen you actually want to use the 
buster! ! !  Air Busters isn't a brilliant 
coin-op. but it's stiJl a very good one. 
and the conversion to the engine is ace. 
and certainly one of the best horizontal 
scrolling games for the machine - espe
cially a two playeT one. I do recommend 
it . . . .  well worth checking out! 

Graphics - 85'1> 
Playability - 85% 
Overall - 85% 

Sound - 85% 
V.F.M. - 85% 

Onn Lee . , 
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TAPE OFFER 
iJason Brookes has compiled a Music Tape like the one I of
ei fered some time a go. The tape contains different tracks 

from that Tape and features music from :-

Golden Axe (reworked version of all tunes) 
Wonderboy Ill 

Side Arms 
Ys l +  U 

Carmen Sandiego (brill lntemational Themes) 
Red Alert 

J .B .  Harold's Murder Club (Amazing Jazz Tracks) 

[f you would like a copy, send a blank ('90 and f I ro 
J. Brookes 

Brook Cottage 
Kay Lane, Lymm 

Cheshire 
WAI3 0TN 

Wba:e ■ the World ia 
Cacmaa Saudcg 
PC Engine by Padc-in

(CO-ROM) 
SUpplied by Megaware 

l have to say I was a great 
fan of  the original game 
when it first appeared on the 
C64 some years a go - it was 
simple to play. required a bit 
of thought. and catching the 
crook was very enjotable ! 
And when it then was con
verted to the Amiga - it was 

firm a name. lnfonnation is 
gai ned by a s k i n g  one to 
three people in each loca
tion. For example. you might 
get info that a suspici!)us 
character has a tatoo and in
terested in seeing Big Ben. 
From this, you know. .about 
the tatoo which can help in 
getting you a warrant (by 
entering in the police com
puter), and Big Ben means 
London, so that's where you 
should go next. Clues will 
lead to other places, until 

you get a warrant and 
destination of the 
criminal leading to 
the amst. Fairly easy 
if you k now about 
the world (although 
some of the places 
I've nevered heard 
before ! )  . .  possibly 
educational too - oh 
yeah , y o u  have to 
catch the crim i n  a 

� VOU'AE AT ISTII--- TIMl! TO OET IIOME CLUl! 8 AND set time too! TMCkDOMITHl!CROOK. W har makes Pack's  

even better. 
But now, the BrOder

bund game makes it to the 
e n g i n e  thanks to Pack.
in-video - not one of my fav. 
engine companies ! As the 
game is on CD-Rom. you'd 
e x pec t bigger & better  
things .. .  but it's not to be. 

If you haven't played 
the game before - here• s the 
plot.  Y o u  start out  as a 
Rookie detective, and you 
m u s t  catch a numbe r of 
crims to get premoted. To do 
this, you are given some info 
of the crime and suspect. and 
by using icons and windows, 
you must track down the 
person. and get a warrant to 
arrest him/her by getting 
enough information to con-

version very less playable is 
the extremely slow disc ac
cess speed. When you move 
from location to location, it 
takes several seconds to load 
in, and you also have to wait 
for the animation bits and 
tunes, etc. lf Hudson &. NEC 
can produce fast loaders, 
why can 't everyone else? 
Graphics too are rather poor, 
very basic and chucky. and 
the animation e xtremely 
jerky . . .  Y u u uk k ! !  Sound 
wise, strangely there ' s  no 
speech, but there are some 

. great tunes espec ially the 
title one. Unfortunately. the 
tunes of the country you 're 
in don't play while you 're 
actually playing the game. 

Ov eral l ,  Carm e n ' s  
gameplay remains intact, and 
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if you c an put up with al l  
these i rritations, it's well 
worth checking out. But if 
you have an Amiga etc . .  l 
would avoid the engine ver
sion and get the computer 
version instead ... it should be 
a lot cheaper too! 

Graphics - 65% 
Sound - 80% 
Playability - R5% 
V.F.M. - 70% 

Overall - 75% 
Onn l PP 

Big Run 
Super Famicom by Jaleco 

SUpplied by Megacom 

Big Run first appeared in 
the arcades some time 
ago, and was quite good 
as not only did it use 3 
screens for good effect, 
but it played well too. 

So, with Jaleco con
verting their game to the 
S . F. ,  surely it should be 
great, but wrong again !  It 
seems the S.F. is copying 
the Megadrlve and the 
Neo Geo - fi rst out w ith 
some brilliant games, and 
then go ing down h i l l  . . .  
hopefu l ly  i t  w i l l  spr ing 
back like the MD. 

The trouble with Big 
Run is that, it's very jerky, 
handles badly, hardly any 
com petitors. bad sprite 
collision, not very detailed 
graphics, rather boring . . . .  
infact, the only good thing 
about the game is  the 
sound. 

The game is  l i ke 
Hudson's Victory Run, as 
you race i n  the Paris -
Dakar Rally, where you 
must get from one check · 
point to another with in  a 
set t ime  l im i t  th roug h 
some hazardous scenery. 

These Includes, sandy flat 
plains, trees; rocks; pillars 
in the road, sand storms, 
steep hills, puddles, night 
driving, and so on. 

When you start the 
game, you have to pick a 
sponsor who will give you 
a c e r t a i n  a m o u n t  o f  
m o n e y  t o  s p e n d  o n  a 
navigator, mechanic, sup
po  r t  team a n d  s p a re 
parts . These parts are 
necessary as during the 
race ,  you w i l l  damage 
parts and these must be 
repaired to continue. Un
fortunately, repairing while 
in the race loses time. 

Overal l , I found Big 
Run very boring, after a 
few goes , I just d idn ' t  
want to stick it on  again. It 
just doesn't have that ad
dictive quality and play
abi l ity as other games. 
Compared to Hudson's 
ancient  V ictory Run ,  I 
prefer Victory any day, it's 
sti l l  one game I haven't 
managed to beat, and Big 
Run I got to one off the 
last course on my th ird 
go I Avoid this unless you 
can't live without a driving 
game. 

Graphics - 65% 
Sound - 80% 
Playability - 65% 
V.F.M. - 65% 
Overalll - 70% 

Onn Lee 
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1 9  ASHFIELD PRECINT, KIRKBY IN ASHFIELD, 
NOTIS, NG17  7BO TEL: 0623 759308 
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TECli Ill>S 

Here we are again - more Mega Tips & Cheats. If you 
find any others, please send them in to the usual address. 
Brmm •. sorry about Valkyrie tips in last issue! I 

Cllaaple>n Wrestllnt - Entlne 
On the tltle screen, Left, I, Right, I I ,  Select for the 

Sound Teat. 
The Super PIie Drtver. To do this, do the plte driver as 

per uaual but keep Select depressed when you want to 
do H. Timing Is essentlal. You should practice on the 2 
player mode first. 

On Round 9, uae the chair to baah your opponent In. 
Off to Round 1 o where you go up against the mystery 
character. 

Step outside the ring. Press any direction and 
rapidly press Run and Select alternatively. You should 
now be able to fight full power wtthout having to thrash 
about on the direction keys. This may not always work 
but H's better than nothing. 

Alarcllen Alaze - En11ne 
On the tide screen Hold Up and then press Run, to 

start with 1 o Ives. 

o�er 121de - En11ne 
On the Data East Logo, press Reset 1 O times, then 

if you want the Sound Test, hold Select, then press Run. 
If you want stage Select, press 

UP + Select + Run, for stage 2. 
Right + Select + Run for stage 3 
Down + Select + Run for stage 4 
Left + Select + RUn for stage 5 

Eolllber Alan - Entlne 
Enter the paaaword RUHNGSEY 

You will start off on stage 5◄ but you wlll have powerful 
bombs. 

Take the multi-tap off, and just plug In one jo�·pad 
and Select Batlle. 

To Take on the various Boas Characters, enter the 
folowrn-.. .... lnllf'lo p ■arworda: 
RAWHHGPN - for stage 1 
UBCZTPVL - for stage 2 
UWKKOVSL - tor stage 3 
MKZNMNVU - for stage 4 
MXECVNTV - for stage 5 
MBHAILVL - for stage 6 

Vlolent Soldler - Entlne 
On the title acreen preas Select for the Sound Test 

Tll■■derblade - En.lne 
On the title screen, press Run once. T11en hold 'I' 

and Select and press Down-Left for stage s.glect 

O■tr■n - En11ne 
On start, keep to High gear, change lo low then 

back up to high again, for Instant accelerate. It can also 
be done when you crash. 

Dari■• II - Aletadrl�e 
On the title screen, press A., B, A., C, B, C, C, B, C, 

A, B, A. On the screen the word 'No-HH' should appear 
meaning you are Invincible. 

On the tltle screen, press C button 1 2  times. If you 
hear a sound, you've suceeded to get Into a sort of 
special mode. 

For Infinite continues, on the fflle screen press B, B, 
B, C, A., A, A, B, B, C, C, C. The words FREE PLAY 
should appear on the title acreen. 

On the title screen, press A., B, C, A, B, C, A., B, C, 
A, B, C. This Is for PLAY DATA.. 

ELECTl21C IJl2AIN 

Daneere>us seed - Aletadrl't'e 
After the Demo, on the title screen, press Up, 

Down, Left, Left, Right, Right, Up, Down for a hard 
game. The main difference Is that the enemy shots have 
enlargened. 

Alatlc tiat - -eeadrl-ve 
To clear the stage without having to confront the 

boss, first, by using a power drink, do a big jump to the 
spot where you break the stone statues to reveal a 
medicine bottle. get it and jump down and move quickly 
to the left to ttvold the stage 2 boss and then you're safe. 

Alelfll l>anel - Aletadrl�e 
To make the character at the right hand side of the 

screen shut-up, press the C button. 

Slladow Dancer - Alelfadrl�e 
On the bonus stage, use autofire or rapidly press 

buttons to fire shurlkens, or just move to the left straight 
away and fire to guarantee killing all ninjas and gain 3 
extra lives. 

If you complete the bonus stage wothout killing any 
ninjas, you get a free life. 

Easy tip - hold buttons A., B + C and press start for 
, stage select mode. 

12alnbow Islands - Alelfadrl�e 
On the title screen, press Up, B, Down, Left, C, A, 

A to start the game with the item 'Shoes'. 
Same aaain, enter Up, B, Down, Left, C, A, A. B, C 

to start off wfth the Items Shoes, Red Pot and Yellow 
Pot. 

Same again, enter Up, B, Down, Left, C, A, A., B to 
start off with a Red Pot, and Shoes. 

Gradias Ill - Super FallllCC>DI 
Last issue I mentioned the Ko naml  cheat, 

apparently It works ... but use the top buttons (Left/Right) 
and not the pad. 

To get Arcade mode, go to the Option screen and 
hH button A as fast as possible (16 times per second!). 

For tons of ships, on tttle screen, hold a direction 
(left or right) and press button A three times, and start 
game. 

Another way to get near full power from the start is 
to go to the EdH mode and pick whatever you want put 
on the last column, seled Speed Down. When you start 
to play the game, collect the pods, but do not activate 
any weapons until it reaches Speed Down and select It, 
and you'll get near ful power. 

If you can't decick what weapons to take, go to the 
edH mode, and press X, Y, X, Y, X, Y, and the computer 
will choose a set a weaponsll 

A ere> Elasters - Entlne (Thanx to Richard Gilbs) 
On the title screen, press Left, Select, Left, Select, 

Left Select to enter credits mode (up to 9 credits Is 
possible). 

To then enter Sound Test mode, press Select 
again. 

To start on any stjjge press 'I' then Select the 
following number of times: 
Stage 2 = 10 times 
Stage 3 = 1 1  times 
Stage 4 = 12 times 
Stage 5 = 13  times 
Stage 6 = 14 times or mr.. e 
Then hold Right, Select, 'I', and Run. 

A.lso, to enter easy mode or hard mode, I found that 
it 's best to remove joypad on title screen. Then replace 
it, but jiggle It about. If the Aero Blasters logo turns blue 
the game is then in easy mode, if yellow it's in hard 
mode. 
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SWAPLINE 
Come on you Atari phobics . Lynx 
going cheap . . . . .  and woof and moo. 
Boxed - plenty of games. WIii split. 
W.Azzo ug, 95 Hawthorn Bank, 
Spalding, Lines, PE1 1 1 JQ. Usual 
phone no. 

Megadrlve games for saJe CyberbaH 
£25, Super League £20, Budakan 
£27, and many more. Phone 0602-
299435. Peter. 

Megadrive E-Swat - £1 7, Tatsujin 
£ 1 4. Also PC Engine Core Grafx, 
Scart - 6 months old, pristine condi
tion £79 .95.  Gun Hed £1 2, Side 
Arms £1 2, R-Type £12, Galaga '88 
£1 2, Tiger Hell £12, Son Son II £9. 
Call GIies - 081 -504-8861 - after 
6.00. 

Super Grafx + CD Rom Unit with 
Wonderboy I l l ,  Ys 1+1 1 ,  Avenger, 
Devil Crash, Ghouls + Ghosts, Bat
tle Ace, Outru n,  R-Type I & 2,  
Darius Plus. Offers Please can 0435 
882406 after 6pm ask for Simon. 

PC Engine + Lynx games to swap. 
Gunhed, Image Fight, Side Arms. 
Wanted Don Doko Don, PC Kid, 
Vigilante. Others considered. Swap 
my  Electrocop for Gates of Zen
docon or Blue Lighting. Tel: 0253 
43561 . 

COMPO TIMH 
Ok: . . . .  we haven't had a compo for 
some time, so it seems a good enough 
time as any to give you a freebie ... al
though my pocket doesn't think: so! 

To stand a chance of winning a 
game for your machine ( only for the 
Gameboy, Gamegear, Engine or 
Megadrive) jlst anawer the following 
easy questions, and send the answers 
to the usual address. The Lucky sod 
will be the first correct entry out of 
the hat. 
Here are the questions, all answers are 
names of famous characters: 

1 .  The most fomous Italian carpenter 
in the world? 
2. The most famous american rodent 
in the world? 
3 .  Hudson 's prehistoric hero who 
going to make a comeback? 
4. Irem's  famous Space Ship that's 
opposing Bydo? 
5 .  Sega's ninja hero, whose rather 
Super on the Megadrive? 
6. Taito 's double act . . .  they played 
with bubbles, rainbows, and pansols? 
7 .  Namco's  most famous ye How 
muncher, who has appeared an just 
about every console? 
8 .  Sega ' s  next  hero s tar  . .  the 
hedgehog... or will he?! 

And that's it ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 

Well, computers and other electronic 
equipment get dirty sometimes, so Nin
tendo have come up with the Game Boy 
Cleaner set. This comes in the usual 
Gameboy boy. and contains two items. 
Firstly. a cartridge that slots in as nor
mal that cleans the edge connectors of 
the cartridge slot. and a cleaning strip to 
clean the connectors, etc. of Gameboy 
cartridges. AA es&e0tial piece of gear for 
all Gameboy ownen. No doubt we'll 
see it over here soon. The cost is just 
800 yen in japan. 

InfoGeniua have also release 4 serious 
titles for the Oameboy. These includes 
French/English Traalator, Personal Or
gani:zer, Travel Guide, and Spell Check
er. What else will they think: of next?! 

Why buy when you can hire from our vast selection of 
cartridges. We have over 100 titles on the MEGADRIVE 

130 on the P.C. ENGINE. and all current FAMICOM carts 
in multiples of six to ten so there is little or no wait for 

selection and remember we were first on the scene 
and will remain the U.K.s No 1 PREMIER HIRE CLUB. 

All titles £3.50 per week regardless of title i.e. 
BIG RUN / J.M. FOOTBALL / VERMILLIAN etc etc. 

ATT E N T I O N !  R U N  JAP CARTS ON YOUR BRITISH 
M E G A DR I V E  - CONV ERTOR NOW ONLY £9.95.  

SwoP your old or unwanted carts for both New or Used titles. 
WE WILL PAY UPTO £26.00 FOR YOUR USED FAMICOM 

AND MEGADRIVE GAMES AND EXCHANGE FOR AROUND 
£5.00 SO BEFORE YOU TRY THE REST COME TO lHE BEST! 

FAMICOM 
(inc free game) 
Super Mario IV 
Final Flght 
Great Battle 
F - Zero 
Populus 
Gradius I l l  
Pilot Wings 
Actraiser 
Hole in One 
Big Run 
Bombuzal 

£274.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 
£ 43.95 

Phone for latest NEW and 
USED cartridges. 

MEGADRIVE 
(inc free game) £134.95 
Dick Tracy £ 32.95 
Gynog £ 32.95 
Galares £ 34.95 
Magical Hat £ 32.95 
Mickey Mouse £ 32.95 
Vermillian £ 39.95 
Phantasy Star II £ 34.95 
Wrestlebal l £ 32.95 
Sonic the Hedgehog £ T.B.A. 
Spiderman £ T.B.A. 
+ many many more 

We stock a vast selection of 
USED from £14.00 to £26.00 

For more detai ls send S.A.E. to MEGAWARE 
35 Cullercoats Road, Hylton Castle, Sunderland, SR5 3RZ. 

Office Hours : Mon-Thurs {1 1 till 7) and Fri-Sun {1 1 till 5). 

J S  
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· Techno Cop 
Megadrtve (4 Meo) 

For those who don't know, Techno 
Cop Is a translation of a computer 
game released some time a go. The 
game starts In your VMAX Car, ob
ject being to drive along the road 
pushing or shooting any other road 
users off the tarmac without crash".' 
Ing Into objects on the wayside. If 
t h i s  h a p p e n s ,  y o u r  V m a x  I s  
damaged (displayed b y  bar a t  the 
bottom of the screen). 

T h e  actio n  Is n o t  f u l l  screen 
though. About half of the screen is 
taken up by the dash board display
ing your gears, speed, etc. And also 
time allowed to reach the destina
tion. 

After travelling along the road for a 
while, Information Is given about a 
crime that has just occurred (real 
Cag n e y  + Lacey stuff I I )  and a 
digitised picture appe ars in  the 
comer of the dashboard. Should you 
capture or eliminate the criminal !? 
Once told, the car pulls over and 
you jump out. 
Action changes to a platform, shoot 

the buggers affair. The dashboard 
b e co m e s  a n  a r m , w i t h  c o m 
municator, radar and weapon select. 
Cop now run along following his in
dicator to find the criminal. Thugs 
walk abo ut  trying to bash you r 
brains out In a rather bloody way . 
They can either be gunned down or 
caught with your tonari snare gun. 
The offender mentioned in the car 
must be found and •Busted". 

Once done, it is back to the Vmax. 
This is what the game consists of 
and keeps repeating with different 
baddies until the 0.0.A. King Pin is 
caught/blown to bits . Your car is 
sometimes upgraded with machine 
gun or someth ing l i ke  hydrau l ic  
wheel rams. 

To be honest, this isn't much better 
t h a n  t h P.  A m i g a  v e r s i o n .  T h e  
graphics are cr isper,  a s  are the 
samples. I t  would have been nice to 
add some tunes to the action but as 
it is ,  there is only a sampled tit le 
track with speech (two words I) and a 
similar short looped tune on ,our 
death. 

ThtJ game may sound violent and 
comes with a "not suggested for 
children under 1 2• message on the 
back - that's the american's for you, 
but this is because scant i ly clad 

women sit in chairs in  the back
ground and when you shoot the 
thugs, they explode in a pile of blood 
a c co m p a n i e d  b y  a s m a p l e d  
•AAAARRGW and their bodies lie 
twitching on the floor. YUMII 

Coupled with the fact that the 
graphics are only adequate and the 
gameplay . is repetitive, this game is 
only Okay. It could have been a lot 
better. •1 Play to Win•. 
Graphics . "'. 75% Sound - 75o/., 
Playablllty - n% V.F.M. - 75% 
Overall - 75% 

Jame& Oob&on 

Road Blasters 
A1arl Lynx by A1ari Corp. 

Howdyl Welcome to another conver
sion of one of Atari's own coin-ops. 
Whathas this colour marvel come 
up with now eh?I A quite accurate 
version of Road Blasters actually. 

The Idea I s  to dr ive you r  car 
through lots (and I mean lots l)  of 
levels to reach your goal. To do this 
you must shoot other vehicles off 
the road with your on board machine 
gun within a time Umlt. Sounds easy 
huh? The problem is that, you have 
a l i m ited fue l  supply - ha lf way 
through each track is a zebra cross
ing ( I  suppose you have to run it 
down? . . .  ed. ) which gives fuel when 
you pass over it. Globes of fuel are 
also dotted abour, to be collected on 

the way. 
The courses get harder as you go 

on, but to help, a jet flies over head 
and drops a useful Extra such as 
Nitro or cruise missile (Awesome I). 

Oil spi l ls and reversing traffic are 
only some of the hazards that await 
your trendy decked out red sports 
car .  Th e spr i tes  are v e ry w e l l  
coloured and detailed throughout. 
with a parallax horizon thrown in for 
good l u c k .  The ach ie '✓ emen t  of  
speed is well impressive, especially 
when Nitre is kicked in. 

There are no tunes while on the 
road. but beefy sound FX such as 
explosions and gunfire are present. 
This is all complemented by some 
brill speech and there is a 101 of it in 
Road Blasters eg. "Collect fuel for 
Bonus Points " and it is very clear 
most of the time. 

If you're after a fast racing game 
check it out, with the bonus of blast
ing. 

1 9  
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Graphics - 85% 
Playability - 86% 
Overall - 87% 

Sound - 90% 
V.F.M. - 82% 

Jame& Dobaon 

Skate or Die: 

Bad 'n Rad 
Gameboy by Konami 

Thanx to Joe tor the Loan 

Strange how I only seem to review 
Konami games for the Gameboy -
could it be they are the only decent 
company producing games for the 
mono u n it? Wel l ,  Bad 'n Rad i s  
another Konami corker, and a well 
difficult one too . . .  certainly the har
dest I've played. 

Bad 'n Rad is a varied skate board 
game based on EA's Skate or Die, 
and comprises of 7 levels - the first 
4 you can start from. Level 1 (and 3, 
6, & 7) is played side on as you 
s kate to the  r ight .  . .  i e .  scro l l s  
horizontally. Moving your  pad left 
and right controls your speed, while 
button A makes you jump and but
ton B to duck/crouch. As you speed 
forward, you have to jump up steps 
and rolling barrels,  shoot down a 
steep drop and jump the large gaps, 
duck under the spikes, jump the run
n ing/leaping dogs, and deck the 
knife throwing punks by jumping on 
top of them. As you have a limited 
amount of energy, bumping into 
things, hitting spikes, etc. will reduce 
this, and falling down gaps means a 
loss of live - you start with only 3. 
Should you die during a level - it's 
right back to the beginning tool 

However, ice cream and pizza can 
be picked up to boost energy and if 
they flash, it will fully restore your life 
line. Cans can also be picked up for 
points. 

Then it's in to a bui lding where 
there 's more to dodge including 
bouncing balls, and finally meet the 
b o s s  - a j u g g l i n g  c l o w n  o n  a 
skateboard, who throws the balls at 
you. Should the balls hit you - down 
goes your en ergy,  bu t  you can 
deflect them by jumping and hitting 
them with your board , thus hitting 
the clown untik he dies and then it's 
onto the next stage. 

Stage 2 (and 4) is viewed angled 
top down as you skate down screen 
and is much more difficu lt as not 
only do you control speed with the 
pad. but move left and right. Here, 
you are at the coast, and you must 
again jump over obstacles and avoid 
rolling barrels,  plus a nasty bloke 
with a fishing line that hooks you l !  
You can also skate down a level on  
to  the  beach ,  but  you ' l l  h ave to 
watch the tide that comes in and 
out. . . really neat! 

Stage 3 down the sewers with run
ning rats, disappearing walkways, 

�EVIEWS ••••• 
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gushing water, harpoon dudes, 
..... and so on. 
Graphically, Bad 'n Rad is ace and 

up to the usual Konami standards 
with well cool detail shading and 
animation. and everything runs very 
smoothy (as a G a m eboy can ). 
Sound is mega ace too, and I ahve 
to say, the best on the machine with 
some excellent funky tunes. And 
playability wise, it's .... well radica111 
The main this is, it's fast non-stop 
action all the way, well, you can't 
really stop still on a skate board, 
especialy as you have a nasty clock 
ticking away. I must also say, it's 
radically difficult! Usually, I would 
expect to complete level one within 
a few goes (including table top con
sole games) but this took me quite a 
number of goes to do i t ,  and I 
haven't managed to complete any of 
the other levels yeti!! Overall, Bad 
'n Rad is just that - Bad and 'Rad, 
and should not be missed ... as the 
title suggests -Skate or Dietl 

Graphics -90% 
Playability - 95% 
Overall -93% 

Sound -95% 
V.F.M. - 90% 

Onn lee 

Ok ... as it's Easter time, in the last 
issue of japanese magazine Beep! 

ELECT�IC B�AI� 

With the official release of the 
megadrive in eurooe and involve
ment of other companies produc
ing games for other m achines 
apart from japan, we sent our 
spies to see what other software 
are in the pipeline from outside 
the land of the rising run. Most, 
have seen the serious side of con
soles. 

Top secret plans are afoot of a 
game emerging from the White 
House in the US of A .  It is  
believed George Bush is getting 
on the act and writing a game -
believed to be called 'Where in 
the World is S addam Hussein'. 
However. the CIA denies all. 

Back home. a football manager 
game is nearing completion from 
Kevin 'I've got my ugly bearded 
face on the cover' Toms, called 
•K e n n y  Dagl i sh's Foo t b a l l  
Manager •91•.Here, you have to 
get to the top of the league in your 
few matches, and then surprise 
everyone that you'll resign. The 
more cunning the surprise the bet
ter your score will bel 
To get more money, the conser

v a t ive party a re to release a 
program on C D-Rom called •10 
billion alternatives to the Poll Tax 
that's very similar, but nothing 
connected at all with the Poll  
Tax. ... honest•. 

Megadrive, there was a neat bit on 
wr-1 ' 

how to make a Chocolate Mega-

As the Neo Geo's software is so 
e x pens ive,  S NK UK were to 
release a cartridge conta in ing 
n ames and addresses of a l l  
owners of the m achine to help 
us ers f i n d  f r iends  to s w a p  
cartridges, hints, etc ..... unfor
tunately, they had to scrap this as 
there wasn't a small enough size 
chip to store it on. 

drive, and t o  the right you can see 
�

� I 
how it's done! Yep! The usual tech- W 
nique - get a bar of chocs, cut it up -o 
to little bits, and melt them in a 
bowl in saucepan of hot water. 
Next, pour it in a Megadrive mould, 
and let to cool, and hey presto -a 
choc megadrive. Ofcourse, a bit of 
detco improves things! 

Now ..... , getting an official 
megadrive mould is going to be 
hard, but I don't see why you jlst 
can't use the top cover of your 
megadrive .... and when it's set jlst 
touch it up a bit, and it should look 
real cool... .... I bet even John of 
'Blue Peter' could handle it! 
Now ... where can I get a Mega-

drive?! ... Ahhh! "Hey, Dan .... can I 
borrow your megadrive for a couple 
of hours? or you Marc'?!" 

NEXT MONTH: 

From Aussie Land, there's 
'Teach yourself to sing' from Kylie 
Minogue on CD-Rom and comes 
with free ear plugs, 'Fine Art of 
Wine Tasteing' from George Best, 
from the AA - '20 Million idea to 
occupy your time on the M25', 
and there's a controversial porno 
game featuring digitised nudes for 
the G am eboy from Playboy -
howeve r, it may never see the 
light of day, as Mary Whitehouse 
have expressed thatthat graphics 
are too realistic!! 

This i�sue was to �ntain a few other things, but as my Atari ST buggered up, 
containing �ome files that I had already typed in and not retrieveable, namely 
the Megadr1ve software companies profile, that wasn't included in this issue 
Maybe, it wil be included in some future issue. Also, the Super Marlo Wortd 
Tips, again, I didn't have room or time to stick in. Hopefuly for the next issue. 
New games for next issue: Hopefully, Darius Twin for the Super Famicom 
new PC Engine tennis game from Human - wil It be better than World Court?' 
Shining and the Darkness from Sega for the MD - that Dungeon Master like 
RPG - will it be playable in japanese?, MD Verytex - vertical shoot'em up to 
beat'em all?, Engine Download 2 & MotoRoader 2 - Better sequels? Ys Ill -
even better? More info on the PC Drive :Tera, plus the usual mega news tips 
& cheats, info., and more .... stay toonedll 
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RAVEN GAMES LONDON 
'D.S.B. House, 30 High Street, �eckenham, Kent BR3 1 AY Tel : 081 -464 2933 

. OPENING HOURS: P lease Note New Address 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 0am-5.30pm SATURDAY: Please nng as times vary 

FAM/COM 
Super Famicom (Pal or Scart) 

inc 2 Games ............................... Please ring 
SOFTWARE 
Super Mario World (Over 80 levels) .... £44.95 
F Zero ..................... ............................ £44.95 
Bombuzal ........................... ................. £49.95 
Final Fight ........................................... £49.95 
Populous ............................................. £49.95 
Pilot Wings .......................................... £44.95 
Act Raiser ........................................... £44.95 
Gradius Ill ••..••...•.•..••........................... £49.95 
SD The Great Battle ............................ £44.95 
Hole in one Golf .................................. £49.95 
Big Run ......................................... : ..... £49.95 
Darius Twin ......................................... £49.95 

�����::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::+:: 

Sega Megadrive (Pal) ....................... £145.00 
Saga Megadrive (Pal) inc Game ....... £155.00 
Saga Megadrive (Scart) inc Game .... £155.00 
Japanese/English Games Converter £19.95 
Arcade Power Stick ............................. £39.95 
Megadrive Fan (Japanese Magazine) £8.99 
SOFTWARE 
World Cup Soccer ............................... £32.95 
Super Hang On ................................... £32.95 
Golden Axe ......................................... £34.95 
New Zealand Story ............................. £31 .95 
Afterburner 11 ..•...•..........................•....• £34.95 

��.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:�� 
Super Monaco GP .............................. £34.95 
Super Shinobi (USA Version) .............. £39.95 
Space Invaders 90 .............................• £34.95 
Hellfire ...........•.................................... £34.95 
Mickey Mouse ....................................• £34.95 
Lakers Vs Celtic •................................. £37.95 
John Maddens Football .••......•............• £39.95 
Ringside Angel (Wrestling) ................• £34.95 
Hard Drivin .....•••.••...........................•..• £34.95 
Crackdown ....•.................................•..• £34.95 
Magical Hat .....................................•... £34.95 
Vermillion (RPG with battery back up 

+ Hint book) .... .................................• £49.95 
Darius II .............................................• £39.95 
Heavy Unit ............•..•................•.....•..• £34.95 
Alesfe Musha ...•.......................•.........• £34.95 
Wonderboy Ill ..................................... £34.95 
Garius ....•..•....•.•.....•..................•.......•. £37.95 
Techno Cop ............... ......................... £39.95 
Super Volleyball ..... -�-············£34·95 
Sword of Sodan ................. £34 .95 
Gynoug ···························--····£34·95 
Wrestle Ball...................... £34 .95 
Aero Blastet's ...................................... £34.95 
Joe Mantanas FootbalI---········£39.95 
VoMved .••.....••.....................•.............. £34.95 
Vertex ·······························---·£34·95 
Master of Weapon ...........•..........•..•..... £34.95 
Twin Cobra ......................................... £37.95 
Dick Tracy ··················---····£34·95 
Battle Golf .•...•..•.....................•............ £34.95 
Majyo Hunter ..••...••..•...........•.............. £34.95 
Midnight Resistance ··---·········TBA 
Valis 111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MARCH 
Warderer ............................................. £34.95 

�IQ:�·:::::::: ............... ::::::::::::::::::� 
Ms Pacman ...... ______ ..... TBA 

� NINTENDO 
�-,JJl/il' 

GAMEIOY 
Gameboy + Tetris .............................. £69.95 

PC Engine GT Hand Held 
Inc Game ... -.... ____ _...£299.00 

PC Engine Core Grabe (pal) .............. £1 55.00 
PC Engine core grafx (pal) inc Game £169.00 
PC Engine (scart) inc game .............. £1 59.00 
PC Engine Super Grafx (pal) 
inc Game ........................................ £285.00 

PC Engine Super Grafx (scart) 
inc Battle Ace ......•..•........................ £275.00 

CD Rom + Interface •........................ £299.00 
PC Engine Japanese Magazines .......... £7.50 
LATEST SOFTWARE 
Toy Shop Boys .................... ................ £34.95 
Out Run .............................................. £34.95 
ST Dragon ...............•.......................... £34.95 
Jackie Chan's Kung Fu .....................•. £34.95 
SCI Chase HQ (II) ....•.....•.......•... ......••• £34.95 
Cadash ...............•............................... £34.95 
Legerld of Hero Tonma ....................•.. £36.95 
Motoroader II ...................................... £34.95 
Parasol Stars 

(The Story of Bubble Bobble Ill) ........ £36.95 
1943 ....... ·············································£34·95 
Aldynes (Super Grafx) ........................ £49.95 
TV Sports Football ...•.......................... £34.95 
Dead Moon ............... , ......................... £34.95 
Road Spirits .............•........................•. £34.95 
Down Load 11 •.............•••.....•. ...••.••••....••••• TBA 
Populas .. ..................•.......................... APRIL 
Tennis ...................... ; .......................... £34.95 

Sega Game Gear inc Game .............. £149.95 
SOFTWARE 

Columns ·················---·············£27.95 
Pengo ...... ...••...........•.••.........•••.•.......•. £27.95 
Super Monaco GP .. £27.95 
Wo,lderboy ......................................... £27.95 
G Loe ..... ....•.............•........... ___ £27.95 
Sokoban ............................................. £27.95 
JWlCtion •...................................•......•.. £27.95 
Golf .......................... ........................... £27.95 
Baseball 91 ................•........ .•.........•..•. £27.95 
Pacman ................... ......... .................. W.95 
Phychic World ............•........................ £27.95 
Pop Breaker ........•....•......•.........•..•.....• £27 .95 
Chase HQ ...........•......•..............•.....• MARCH 
Wooly Pop .............................. ............ £27.95 

NINTENDO NES 
Turtle Pack .....................••..•................ £89.95 
Action Pack ......................................... £99.95 
NES Joystick ....••...... ---··········£39.95 
WICho Joystick •.....•..••...•.. ___ ..._19.95 
SOFTWARE 
Tiger Heli ..........•••...•.................•.•....... £29.95 
Pinbot ...•........................•..... ___ f'q.95 
Bubble Bobble .............. £29 q5 
Black Manta ······································ ··£29·95 
Legerld of Zelda ······························ ····£39·95 
Silent Service ······································£34·95 
Double Dragon ..•.....•. ·---··········£34·95 
Teenages Mutant Turtle ............ .......... £39.95 
Snake Rattle Roll ........•..•.••........•........ £24.95 
Mega Man II ........................................ £39.95 
Ghostbusters II ................................... £34.95 

�-=H:�.:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::�-n: 
. All above NES t1t1N .,. UK rel 1111 

Game pac:s carry case (Stores 12  pacs) £9.95 
Soft Carry Case .................................. £1 9.95 
Lightboy ..........................•................... £1 9.95 
Caseboy 

(Plastic cover for your Gameboy) ...... £1 9.95 
Wldeboy (Magnifying glass) ................ £1 9.95 
Gameboy Japanese Magazines ........... £7.50 
4 Player Adaptor ...................... ........... £19.95 
SOFTWARE 

.Batman ............................................... £26.95 
Soccerboy .•.............•.•.•••... ··················£25.95 
Pro Wrestling ...................................... £25.95 
Double Dragon: ................................... £26.95 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles ............. £26.95 
Final Fantasy Legend ....... ................. .£29.95 
Boulderdash ...................•....•.....•........ £25.95 
l"apert:>oy ·························· ··················£26·95 
Duck Tails ........................................... £26.95 
Side Pocket.. ....................•...•.............. £25.95 
Radar Mission ..................•.................. £25.95 
Space lnvaders .........•...... ................... £25.95 
NFL American Football ....................... £25.95 
Bubble Ghost ..................••....•............. £25.95 
Dr. Mario .......................................•..... £25.95 
Ninja Adventure .................................. £25.95 
Ghostbusters II ................................... £25.95 
Skate or Die ....................••.................. £25,JJ5 
Pacrnan ............................ .................. £25.95 
F1 Race ............................. ................. £25.95 
Gremlins II .......................................... £25.95 
Robocop ·············································£26·95 
Angry Man .......................................... £26.95 
Dragon Tail ......................................... £25.95 
Chase HO .•.............•..•.•...•..........••.•.... £26.95 
Super Contra .......•............•................• £26.95 
F1 Spirit .............•...............•.•.............. £26.95 
Jackie Chan's Kung Fu .•..................... £26.95 
F1 Boy .....•....................•..•.........•••...... £25.95 
1 Man + Blob ..... � ................................ £25.95 
R-Type ......•...............•..... .••................. £26.95 
Potato ................................................. £25.95 
Burger Time ..........••............ ................ £25.95 
Chess (Digitise Speech) ..................... £25.95 
Ray Thurlder ............•.......•.................. £25.95 
Fastest Lap ......................................... £26.95 

A. LYNX 
Atari Lynx inc California Games, 

2 player lead arid Power Adaptor .... £129.99 
SOFTWARE 
Blue Lightening ···································£29.95 
Electrocop ..••..•...............•. ···················£29·95 
Gates of Zendoco ............................... £29.95 
Chips Challenge ............... .................. £29.95 
Gauntlet Ill ••••...•.....•••••••••••.•••.•.•..•......• £34.95 
Klax ............................. £29.95 
Slime World ---·······················£29·95 
Papert,oy ......................••...•........•..•.... £29.95 
Zarior Mercenary ................................ £29.95 
Ryga,____ £29.95 
Rampage ..........•........•...•..•.•..••..... : ..... £29.95 
Robo Squash ······································£29.95 

PINN Ring for New Rel11111 

Ring for latest releases GamaboVIL.yruc/PC EnginelNeo GeoJNintendalSega. We have a lot more available than listed above. 
SAE for full price lisls Please make Cheques + PO's to: RAVEN GAMES LONDON. 

P&P Machines: Gameboy £2/GT Game Gear £3/Engine Lynx £4/Megadrive Neo-Geo Famicom £5/Games £1 (Execpt Neo-Geo £2.50) 
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